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LOST PBB8ONALITY.

Ama Bowl TutUr.

(Written tor th* Banner of Light.)
, Some pilgrims lose themselves on the blind 

journey
All mortals undertake while flesh en

thralled. i
And so completely seem they to have vat-

We say, "A dead soul!” looking on ap
palled.

We cannot find the treasures birth be
queathed them.

The reasoning brain, the tender, loving 
heart.

The welhplanned methods, the successful 
struggles

■ We call life's victories—head, tact, and 
art. .

Some, still, masked robber held up and de
manded

The personality, the mind, the whole;
And human courage weakened, to deny

But yielded mutely what the brigand 
stole.

And none could find him; none could ask 
- him questions.

Nor challenge him to give the treasures 
back; ,

He left his writhing victim changed, de
frauded

And no sleuth hound could scent his hid
den track.

No law of nature had the brigand broken;
In seeing one unfortunate, he saw 

A weakening, over-straining, unprotected
Well-minded man, who had not fathomed

But. all unwittingly, had faded in guarding 
His own soul's temple,—life unlocked the 

door,
And in walked that masked robber to de

stroy it
And vanish, with the sad word "Never

more."

Ah no. destroyer! Death thy power has 
broken;

Thou only wrecked, the body, not the 
soul. \

Death is a liberator and a healer
Who rives our chains, restores and makes 

us whole.

Tell the glad tidings! make the fettered feel

No matter what the chains which cut and 
gall,

Death is the friend who cries, “Renew their 
chances.

Try life in Heaven! The Earth-life is not 
all!”

Some Important Days.

It is true that there are moments when 
we are more meditative than at other 
times. This is not always due to external 
circumstances, but seem to be evoked by 
an interior self-relation. There are internal 
molecular causatives, as well as external 
ones. Growth is said to come from within. 
This being so, then it may be of the most 
importance to keep the interior depart
ments o^ our anatomy in good healthful 
condition and proper working order. We 
take good care to keep the parts of ^me
chanical apparatus in- such working order 
that the least friction may occur. And pos
sibly we pay very little attention to the 
machinery of our own physical bodies.

We feed the bodies with deleterious sub
stances, often, instead of the essential and 
helpful foods. We do not consider needs 
as much a? appetites and desires. Humam 
beings are perhaps the only animate crea
tures who do' not select their foods by in
stinct. Of course the humans have reason, 
which is greater than instinct. But, do the 
humans always exercise their reason? If 
they did, then few mistakes would ocdur. 
By the failure to exercise either instinct or 
reason, the human will surely be in a de
plorable condition. Too often ate they the 
sufferers of such lack. .

Thus, important days of success or fail
ure are made. Hence, all days are import
ant ones; and the responsibility of every 
day and moment is far in advance of all 
theories with regard to having mistakes 
atoned for. When 'all people realize that 
their mistakes are leaving positive influ
ences and effects that must be worked out 
instead of being washed away by an 
atonement suffered by another, they will 
be more careful of their Seeds; and to

know that thoughts and desires also leave 
these lasting and effective results, will add 
the conscious knowledge of responsibility 
that doctrinaires of the past have (ailed to 
teach—but has been taught ,by the modern 
communicating spirits. '

Every day, hour, moment, responsible 
ones! (lbw replete with a religious force 
is that doctrine! What has ever been 
taught that equals its power to influence 
people to do right? The churchman wants 
to know what the Spiritualist has. to offer 
that will take the place of the doctrine of 
the saving grace given by the atonement?

We reply with positiveness: Responsi
bility. That is the process of nature with 
all other animate and inanimate forms. 
Then, why not with the human? Being the 
way of nature, it must be God's way! Why 
suppose that God has one way for all forms 
except the human, and a special one for 
the latter? Such doctrine has been dog
matic, and without warrant in either fact, 
logic of revelation. The truth of an uni
versal law in nature is revealed now, and 
the harmony of God's universe is estab
lished.

Thus our days have become important 
ones! Every day a holy one! With this 
comprehension you will not fear to do 
wrong only on Sunday, or whatever day 
you observe as a sabbath day Too maqy 
people feel a freedom given by the atone
ment, and by the lack of holiness of other 
days than the sabbath ones. Thus a seem
ing license to evil has been given by the 
priests who have taught such pernicious 
doctrine. It is high time to develop 
responsibility! Kx_ *

These brief reflections are caused by 
finding a letter written by my mother some 
years ago, in response to one from me' to 
her on my twenty-first birthday. The ad
monitions of that day. and the loving im
pulse, have lasted these years and borne 
their fruitage of help that will last into the 
great beyond. The birth of that day of 
independent manhood made an important 
day. And instead- of it making me more 
independent of mother, bad drawn me more 
emphatically to her for guidance; creating 
a more reciprocal relationship than had 
previously been established. To get away 
from parental help and guidance seems to 
be an oft expressed desire of the youth. I 
deplore such tendency in either youth or 
adult.

It is often witnessed that parents who 
have toiled to create an estate, and having 
deeded the same to children, have been 
forced out upun charity or tQ the poor 
house. These heartless ones have said: 
"We cannot be bothered with their care.” 
There will be no vicarious atonement for 
such heartlessness. Their souls will cry 
aloud in agony some day for the love they 
denied! The law'of recompense is abso
lute: "As ye sow, so shall ye reap.”

The birthday of each person was an 
important day, and it* anniversary should 
always be observed. Why? For spiritual 
purposes. Some people often curse the 
day they were born. They have been un
fortunates by either or both heredity or 
opportunity. Well, what of it? Have they 
sought to overcome the difficulties and 
entailments? You Say, perhaps, that they 
cannot; but I say they can! And every 
forde in nature offers help td do so. If we 
have been too blind to discover the remedy, 
leTus not blame God and nature; for these 
benefic powers have established laws by 
which^pll evil may be overcome. And there 

is no power to entail forever-that we shall 
continue in either sin, ignorance, weakness, 
disease or death. There will be a resurrec
tion from each and all of these. Why not 
commence now? That seems to be the 
natural and Godly way.

Let us be thankful that we have been 
born; because an eternity of activity and ' 
growth is before us. If we have deplored 
our birth and failed to turn our best 
thought to mother on that anniverury date 
of her travail, when love sprang with divine 
impulse from her soul to welcome the off
spring that her spirit and soul had endowed 
and divine love would consecrate, then let 
us do so at the next recurrence of that 
period of time. Suppose that she did make 
mistakes, or that we were an accident of 
loving fusts: we are none the less a child

Hence, I have quite an occasion to”ce!e- their intolerance when a question is mooted
brate each year, and on this anniversary I 
am meditating whether I have been a help
ful citizen, a true humanitarian, a loving 
and helpful husband, and a true and faith
ful son.

Children do 'not bless the lives of my 
wife and self. We have made all humanity 
our children, or our brothers and sisters. 
As the turn has been made down the tide 
of earthly years, we are reflective of our

which concerns the future of the soul about 
which we know but little.

I had been many years a Spiritualist be
fore I accepted the thec^ of reincarnation 
as true. I had studied it in a perfunctory 
way, engrossed as I was by the first rev
elations of spirit communion. I did not 
reject it. but laid the subject aside for^ 
future consideration, as is my invariable 
practice when my mind does not grasp at

acts and career. Would we change destiny 
and have our lives subservient to mammon 
and popular religion? Our minds and 
souls answer, No! We have not been as 
useful as we hoped to be; nor have we had 
the helping hands that in youth wc dreamed 
of obtaining; we have struggled—but, we 
have done some good and we trust no 
harm. Looking back, we feel that the same 
impulse actuates us today; hence we renew 
our pledges to the spirits who have served 
us faithfully, to toil on, until called to the 
larger sphere of activity that begins to 
dawn as a promise to be realized before 
many more anniversaries we now commem
orate shall have come and g- me.

We are satisfied with the truths of Spir
itualism! Wc arc glad to have been advo 
cates of its joys and revelations! Wc shall 
pass on later fully satisfied that the true 
way lias been revealed. As my mother sent 
the statement to me from her deathbed 
"My son. Spiritualism is the one great 
panacea of this hour, and the ministration 
of the spirits my supreme comforter." so 1'

once the truth of the proposition. "Try all 
things, hold fast to that which is good,” 
is sougjl advice, but we must try thoroughly, 
not hurry into hasty conclusions. One day. 
1 questioned an advanced Spirit, my trusted 
guide, as to the truth of reincarnation: "Do 
not trouble yourself whether you have bad 
or will have several earth-experiences,** 
was the Sage's reply; “try, first, to learn 
the purpose of life; then, draw your own 
conclusions. Man should never abdicate 
hi> right to judge by the light of reason. 
I wish you to use your own intellect in this 
search I shall guide you and tell you 
whether your conclusions are correct."

To that task I devoted my faculties. I 
had no pre-conceived opinion; hence my 
confidence in the result attained. When I 
had proved to my own satisfaction that Re
incarnation is a logical condition of the 
Soul's destiny, my guide completed by his 
teachings the knowledge thus acquired.

FROM WHICH STANDPOINT?
No philosophic study, will give reliable 

results unless the student discards every 
thought of his own importance: he is not 
seeking for a confirmation of hA ’ private 
views, but for the truth which concerns 
mankind. It is with philosophy as with 
science: the scientist who tacklei a problem 
and is not ready to give up his pre-con
ceived opinion if the result is adverse to 
that opinion, is not worthy of the name. 
W<ll, like the juryman, I may jay I have 
formed no opinion as to the merits of this 
case. •

IJe purpose of life? What a problem my 
guide has set before me! Montaigne, you

trust to make that event a testimony of the 
truth, as my life has testified.

May good spirits lead each and all to 
goals of peace and utility'

But, better than al! help, may each and 
all become self-responsible and strongly 
endowed with will-power to do right and 
achieve good! Thus we will achieve and 
observe many important days.

Fraternally.
George W. Kates. 

Thornton, Pa.

The Stndy of Reincarnation.

Paul dr Gourna^

U POSTHUMOUS PUBLICATION.)

(Our esteemed friend wr .te us of this 
paper using the following language. "I 
write this in prevision of my transition, 
which I. believe near," having arranged tor' 
the MS. to be sent us in the event of his 
transition. Our arisen friend has evidently 
given us of his ripest thought and whether 
wc accept his conclusions t not he has 
given us many rich suggestions. In the 
same spirit with which he offered it to us 
we pass it on to the thoughtful reader as a 
reverent, dispassionate offering from this 
noble spirit whom We knew and loved as' 
Paul de Gournay.—The Edit-r )

introduction

I am not a Theosophist, but as true a 
Spiritualist as any in the land, yet 1 expect 
to be denounced by my brother-Spiritualists 
because I defend Reincarnation. I will do 
so because I am neither afraid nor ashamed 
to say what I believe to be the truth. A 
Spiritualist may believe in the plurality of 
existences without accepting the teachings 
of Theosophy, even regarding the theory of 
Reincarnation. A grain of truth is to be 
found in every religious or philosophical 
system—a diamond, set m'ore or less artisti
cally—it is the precious gem we care for, 
not the setting for which we have no use.

Do I claim that I possess the absolute, 
whole-truth? Assuredly not; nor can spy 
man. When Pilate asked the Nazarene, 
"What is truth?" Jesus made no answer; 
why? because he could tell Pilate but part 
of the truth and even that the Roman gov
ernor wpuld not have understood. It has 
been said, “God is truth," and "All truth 
is of God;" which means that Truth, an 
attribute of God, is. like God. eternal, in
finite: we sock for the truth as we seek for 
God; our finite mind catches glimpses of 
it. our unfolded spirit only will know it'in 
its completeness.

The search for the truth, therefore.

studied self and painted mankind in your 
matchless Essays; shall I follow your ex
ample and seet the purpose of my poor, 
obscure life? If I can find that, perhaps my 
fellow-men may discover that the .purpose 
of their being is the same, tor is it not a 
deific purpose equally applicable to all? 
The lives of men differ widely. I know; but 
birth and death are the two known terms 
of the problem of equality, the third is 
what has puzzled and still puzzles man.

What ■ am I ? A complex entity—soul, 
spirit and body—belonging to the genus 
homo. The earth-world is my home for an 
uncertain number of years, and that home 
is not mine absolutely; I am only a tenant' 
at will. Then, what am I here for? What 
are my opportunities for making the most 
of life?- •

The world is a wide field, rich for some, 
barren for others. Say 1 am one of the 
favored few, what will the world give me? 
1 may win honors, fame, fortune; I try to 
live right, eschewing evil and doing good 
as well as I know how. I shall have 
friends, a family, and, if blessed with good 
health, I may lead quite a pleasant life. 
\But I—that person,. rich, famous, loved 

and envied—must 'die, and all that the 
world has given me will.vanish when my 
personality disappears in the grave. Evi
dently. the acquisition of all those worldly 
goods could not be the purpose of my life, 
for, though my physical body—that which 
my friends knew, that which rioted in the 
exuberance . of health .and - strength—is

and repulsive, which the worms pulverize 
for the benefit of mother earth, my soul is 
still alive in my spiritual body and all the 
goods of the world avail it not

(To be continued.) —

God keep us through the common days. 
The level stretches white with dust. 

When thought is tired, and hands upraise 
Their burdens feebly, since they must 

In days of slowly fretting care.
Then most we need the strength of prayer.

should command respect, whatever direc- Margaret Sangster.
Ideals are like stars; you Will not succeed 

in touching them with your hands. But.scribblers and preachers who ridicule - and 
denounce Spiritualism without investigating 
its phenomena1 or learning something of its 
philosophy should be the last to imitate

like the seafaring man on the desert of 
waters, you choose* them as your guides, 
and following them, you reach your des
tiny.—Carl Schurz. _ ,

of divine law, and an heir of trustful love. 
We must not blame our parents too se
verely for mistakes and bad results, for the 
law of heredity has been tabooed by polite 
society, and should have been a domestic 
and social study—and the youth, especially, 
prepared for parentage. Grand will be the 
era when the sexes shall fully understand 
the law of human propagation, and heredi
tary influences incident thereto. It will be 
an important day for all when the physio
logical laws of being shall be a family 
study, and as well included in the curricu
lum of secular schools. Parents will not 
then have so much to grieve for on earth 
and in spirit life, in the, discovery, of evil 
in their offspring. Many parents wonder 
at the evil in their children, and could pos
sibly trace it to pre-natal cause-., as well as 
to post-natal assoefatiobs We try to 
whip the devil out 6f our children, instead 
of whipping the evil out of ourselves before 
the child it conceived. The day of birth
right is an important day. and that day 
may long ante-date the birth-day. But. 
being born, we must study the heredita
ments wc possess and strive to eradicate the 
evil. The person is indeed a poor weak 
ling who succumbs to ev'ery temptation of 
desire or inclination. A little if sell-denial 
I- good if often employed, whether deemed 
necessary or not. Thus on our birth-day 
anniversary, if at no other time, let us 
communicate with our souls, and also send 
loving thoughts to mother especially—and 
to father also. If they are in spirit-life, 
then they may be yet more able to assist 
us, and we may be of great help to them, 
for their omissions and commissions will 
be more potent and either bring sorrow or 
joy to their souls. \Ve can help them, and 
better obtain their help by love tokens and 
guusl-wotds. even as the letter before me 
from my mother in earth-life says 1 sen: 
on the date I reached the age of legal man
hood. That letter draws us together at 
the present recurrence of the birth-date. 
Thus the spiritual law of life enables our 
rapport, and to mutually be helpful. Hence, 
it is now an important day for me to engage 
in meditation.

The natal day of our country has also 
just -passed, and its lessons to the youth 
have been strongly welded into their con
sciousness. It will ever be an important 
date to stir patriotism and to give tribute 
to .the brave men who fought for human 
freedom. Tributes to the brave and true 
in spirit are ^>t lost on the desert air. for 
the vibratory forces of the universe per
mit their reception in the soul-land. All 
good or evil thoughts and deeds, more 
than likely, are wafted to the conscious 
spirits of our loved, and to the hosts in 
general. Commemorate e occasions are 
not wasted; neither arc flowers useless 
tributes. Our lives -will all be better when 
the day dawns that all shall, know the 
spirits are witnesses of our thoughts and 
deeds.

Another important day is the wedding 
day. Was it the day when we united our
selves in love for life's duties and soul har
mony, or for worldly and sensuous pur
poses? Have we made its anniversary as 
joyful as the original day? Have good will 
and mutual helpfulness marked the career 
of our wedded'life? O. if peace, harmony 
and joy could mark the pathway of every 
wedded couple! We would then have 
happy homes and very little crime to blot 
our civilization. Crimes and miseries are 
usually traceable to home conditions. 
Saloons and brothels thrive on home mis
eries. The wedding anniversary should be 
made a spiritual occasion, then, as well as 
any sabbath .ever invented by men. Indeed, 
these occasions near to‘our heart interest, 
'are .the ones to create for us the supreme 
'joys and benefactions of life. We cannot 
thrive, nor be useful, unless energized by 
love, which, in itself, is the divine principle 
of life. Then true justice, merev and char- 
ity*ensue. .

All of this talk has been caused by the 
recurrence of these three occasions in suc
cessive days for-me to observe and medi
tate upon.

The national bjrth-day was July 4th.
- My wedding day was July 5th.
-hfy birth-day was July 6th .



—

Soul then realises that it is truly an at
tribute of Deity,—a hand of the eternal 
God pushed forth into the heavens to move 
sun* and star* and system* along their ap-
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Mortal* from th* path have *trayed, The vestal virgins, guardian* of

Until he assert* per*i*tently hi* power to

tion and distribution shall prevail that

to foolish people who are yet frightened by 
the Dweller on the Threshold. Fear.

Soul* in ffeah are quite willing there shall 
be poor farms for the indigent, and willing

------- capture or death by violence. Deep 
in the heart of Life operated the Cause that 
furnished the Alchemical substance that 
forever burned and protected the sentinels

Then cease my soul oblations to an angry 
God .

And now begin to live as God within dic
tates.

Contrite confestion of the wrong and 
Payment of the debt—thit God requiret.

For justice, truth and righteousness

Knowledge of self and life’s great law will 
Point the way to higher Mate.

No num can be forgiven but by and through 
His effort to atone—make right the wrong.

bls principal character, "Becky 
without a al 
Becky Sharpe

The hope to be redeemed by righteous act 
Of one outside thyself—vain hope.

Obedience to eternal law is that 
Which clothes the soul with power divine.

Till then for thee and me there is

God.

It is a bitter experience, after having been 
a minister for more than a quarter of a cen
tury. to have one's faith in God shaken and 
crumble. This was my sorrow for a number 
of years: but Ay faith recently has been 
gradually rebuilt, and in thia article it is my 
purpose to give the reasons and the experi
ences which have brought about tin# return 
of faith. For may not a sincere disbelief pre- 
C*I*haveieiearued. I may frankly say. that to 
unreil God. to absolutely prove hi* exist
ence as the astronomer proves that the earth 
wheels round the sun. is impossible, and will 
always be impossible. But this doe# not 
imply, paradoxical a* it may seem, that God * 
existence is not a reality that may be studied 
scientifically; that is. with the method of 
common sense. In other words. I maintain 
there is a rational theology.

The question-was pressed upon me I* 
there God? Is God cognizable? 1* there n 
belief in God which is the fruit of reflection?

I have been forced to answer these ques
tions affirmatively, nnd shall try to show 
there is a reality behind our conception of 
God; or. in other words, that a scientific 
study ot God is possible.

And let me say in the beginning. I shall 
pass by those proofs of God's existence, 
which are drawn from nature, from the plan
ets and the stars. The writer ot the cele
brated Psalm said, in majestic phrase. "1 he 
heavens declare the glory of God." But I 
am convinced that the glory of God is rather 
found in the human soul. I do not have to 
go into his presence. _ ,

Emerson, in his essay on the ' Over-Soul, 
find* God so intimately near us that he sees 
no dividing Une between the divine nod the 
human. But man is not God. albeit. 1 think, 
we may find the trace# of the divine in him. 
Let us sec what these traces are. And. as I 
have affirmed, these traces are in the soul.

glorious as 11 1*. “"““•. . , .
shown that our earth, instead of being the 
centre of the universe, la only 1“ * bttie 
obscure corner of it, man dwindled in the 
thought of scientific minds. Bnt a reaction 
ha* come, nnd the grandeur of human nature 
1* recognised. The new psychology, the new 
science, the new thought, without attempt
ing to diminish the magnificence and vastnes* 
of the material universe, is revealing the in
numerable jewels sliining in the diadem of 
the soul. The materialist's declaration, that 
the "soul is only the intellect plus the emo
tions." is seen to be partial. For these feel
ings reveal something mighty, mysteriou*. in
finite. Is not the mind that sees the iron 
threads of law which hold those mighty 
worlds yonder in their orbits greater than 
they? Whence came this mind? Whence 
came this ideal of the Infinite? .Were the 
mind spun out of matter, a mere link in the 
eternal chain of evolution, the idea of the 
Infinite could never have entered it But. 
If the soul be but a spark from the eternal 
flame, a golden thread, tom from the em
broidered robe of the Infinite, may not the

teter or me Bounce wneuw ■* .
We shall find. then, the secret intention ot 

life, the ideal of the world, in the human 
spirit. Man reveals himaelf in hi* work, hl* 
ambitions, his aspirations, his prayer*, his 
sins, hi* hopes, his fears, hi* joys, and bis 
sorrow*. Man. if finite in achievement i* 
infinite in hi* promise, hl* potentiality. When 
it would seem that he had measured hi*

Caesar. a Socrates, a Jesus, a Shake
speare. a Goethe appear*. And even in these 
great aoul* there are reserves of potentiality. 
Was Shakespeare exhausted when he con
ceived Macbeth or Hamlet? Was Raphael 
when he painted the Sistine Madonna? 
When came thia potentiality so marvelous#^ ■ 
myaterious. infinite? But it may be said that 
I am speaking of exceptional soul*. Thi* is 
. _U* tile

orbit.

true, yet mweru ------ -- - .
unity of human nature. ■There is not a 
drean: or aspiration, not a beautiful or heroic 
deed, not a sacrifice whereof a high soul is 
capable, but may be paralleled in the most 
common human life. ■

What then, is this feeling within my soul, 
so deep, so strange, so incompatible? la It

which is not myself? Why cannot I break —iWgh the wall .of tradition or habit and
come to the full disclosure? There is in me,

or formative power on so-called matter, and 
that matter is but an expression or mani-

God in action, or the chemistry of Infinite 
Intelligence.

I believe it possible for the soul while in 
,flesh o comprehend how all disease and

privilege to help and gladden God.—The 
Christian Register.

these been turn nigao i *■■*■ up
tery abd apiritnality of J^« ^1^ *®^

-an equal mystery and spirituality in myaeir.

Fear follows him from the cradle to the 
grave. Man fear* public ^opinion, ignorant 
of the fact that majorities are always 
wrong. He fear* law, not considering that

.” an intimation of a diluting Intelligent*

evolutionary

Silent Meditations.

•trip off its disguises, will find it* real 
identity- in the simple word—Fear. •

Fear is mortal, and can be killed. Fear 
i* the father in the belief in good and evil, 
in purity and.impurity, in progression and 
retrogression, in justice and injustice, in 
evolution from low to high, in attaining 
perfection in the future instead of a knowl
edge of the operation of Eternal Wisdom 
' the Now. Man .is a coward. His

Therrites

religion would become fashion, money would 
be the* only measure, human brotherhood a 
phrase, the right* of man a reminiscence, 
■nd the love of science, the hunger for truth, 
would only be a memory. But the moral law 
doe* not crumble. Why i* it so persistent? 
What Hand wrote thia law in indelible char- 
actera on the plastic nature of the soul?

I have come to believe that unconquerable 
Ideal or aspiration we call religion an Intima
tion of God. In some form, lower or higher, 
it ha* existed in all races ot men. What is 
this invincible aspiration, this passion for the

cold economic, practical Chinese espoused 
Buddhism, the most mystical of all religions. 
It prove# that even in that stolid race there 
alow# the fires of the ideal. And th^Chinese 
Imre developed saints who are worthy to rank 
with Saint Francis d'Assisi. The soul of the

Ilan*. it is a receptivity of the divine. What 
is this fire, this yearning in ns? It is not of

song, in literature, in science, in human 
heart*, in all aces of the world. In the "Con
fession** we see thi* yearning, ideal In Rona-

that fight* against thia ingrained, this in 
herited selfishness which has come down to 
us through a long biological history? It is 
religion, thi* passion for the perfect Bnt 
what keeps this passion alive In ns? What 
keeps faith in a divine ideal which humanity 
pursues through innumerable lapses and 
fall*? Does not this persistent ideal lead 
back to a real Power, even if of the methods 
of that Power we are profoundly ignorant?

My faith has come back to me through the 
■ •rgnnon of experience. There must be a 
golden mean between a frigid materialism 
nnd n tropical mysticism. I am confident 
that the error* into which a Francia of 
Assisi, a Saint Bernard, a Luther, a Newton, 
n Spinoza, may fall, do not vitiate their tes
timony on the high things of the spirit. Be
cause Socrates. Jesus, and Pascal had their 
trances, can we deny the originality of their 
thought, the greatness and nobility of their

I freely admit also that man ha* come 
along the material road from the slime of 
some extinct sea. from some unicellular or
ganism,—a long, long journey. But man is 
not matter, he is man. He has risen to self
consciousness, and between him and the most 
intelligent animal there is a bridgeless chasm.

the

which I call the God-consciousness.
There is in us a strange double conscious

ness. a deeper consciousness, in which our 
consciousness roots. It intermingles with 
ours, and in passing through our mind is 
transmuted into truth, through our conscience 
into right, through our affection* into love, 
nnd through our imagination into beauty. 
Great souls have had this double conscious
ness,—Plato. Jesus. Saint Francis. Luther, 
Spinozn. Wesley, Emerson. The superiority 
of Jesus was the lucid consciousness he had 
of God. “I and my Father are one," he said. 
It was Emerson's superiority. “I nm con
strained every moment." be says, "to ac
knowledge a higher origin for events than

do .not mean to
affirm that these great souls possessed exclu
sive privileges Nq. God was revealed be
fore Jesus: he was revealed in Saint Paul. 
Saint Augustine, Mohammed, Luther. He is 
revealed today in many a pure and humble 
heart. Why should I doubt the testimony of 
sincere, simple, and honest souls? That God 
dwells in man and is conscious through man, 
mid that man dwells in God and is conscious

Je*u* said. - Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall see God." And do not the 
humble-hearted often know, without the cul
ture of the school*, nliat the thinkers may 
have slowly and painfully acquired?' Ha* not 
this been our own experience? Have we not 
known at times an undercurrent of uncon
scious influence to direct u* to something far 
better than our own thought? Often com- 

Tnon men and worn* have souls mogg open, 
more crystalline, thmi those of the learned. 
Scholars, philosopher*, thinkers, do not al
ways teach us the deep things of the spirit 
Policy so often seems to petrify their sym
pathies

And thus by communion with the great and 
pure, by listening to the humble-hearted and 
the sincere, by putting-myself in sympathy 
with the largest science, and above all by the 
revelation and the needs of my own soul, 
there has come to me a renewal'of faith.

up a better man. I know now my accusa
tion* and reproaches of God. which sprang 
from a sense of justice, were more pleasing 
to him than the recitation of a multitude of 
formal prayer*. I know not, I cannot know, 
the inscrutable secret of the universe; but I 
feel there is a' Bosom of infinite goodness on 
which I may tall. I do not see how there 
can be bappinea* or hope, unless there I* the 
confidence that the universe is well designed.

I think I have felt a* deeply a* most the 
awful miseries of life, the sorrows of human
ity. With Buddha I have felt the nothing-

And so gradually I have risen to the faith 
that the constitution of the universe is essen
tially sound, that things are making for

The Vesta! Virgins are emblem* of Im
mortality. Arcturus, the North Star, hat 
been symbolized a* a mighty sentinel stand
ing guard above the northern pole, yet it is 
not in any danger from assault, or capture. 
Arcturus is a hand on the dial of Infinity, 
therefore Immortal The Angel with the 
Flaming Sword guarding the gates of Par
adise typifies Life in operation, therefore 
Immortality.

But there is one guardian that is marked 
for death. There is a Sentinel clad in ar
mor, gigantic in stature, terrible in appear
ance, and remorseless in its tyranny. This 
Thing forever stands at the threshold of 
human thought and says, “thus far, and no 
farther." This tyrant that swings- the 
sword of Limitation is described in Bulwcr 
Lytton’s masterpiece, "Zanoni.” and 
named "The Dweller-on the Threshold.”

This threshold means the boundary line 
between limited and unlimited conscious
ness, between mortal and immortal con
cept, between material believing and Spirit
ual knowing, or realization. The command. 
"Thou shalt not kill" does not apply to the 
"Dweller on the Threshold."

This guard at the gateway of freedom 
must be slain, and when once slain it is 
slain forever. It is the only mortal thing.

It is the only appearance that has no 
germ of immortality lurking within its 
being. Whoever finds this "dweller on the 
threshold” shall slay it. Eternal Love ha* 
issued a mandate to every Soul in flesh to 
kill the guard on the threshold. You have 
the right to kill this thing in any way you 
choose if you can only succeedsx

There is but one way, hpwever, to kill 
this monster, but you are at liberty to try 
all other methods first. In fact the only- 
means by which you can put to death the 
tyrant guard between yourself and freedom 
you will only use as a last resort.

Some try to kill the guard that holds the 
key to the door of their bondage by the 
sword, by cannons, by fire, by chemical ex
plosives, or by poisons. Some try by 
prayer, by incantations, by black magic, 
and some by persuasion, suggestion, or 
hypnotism.

Those held prisoners by the “Dweller on 
the Threshold” vainly try tex^destroy their 
jailer by declaring that al! is good jn dif
ferent states of development, therefore the 
Dweller must be good, but simply in error. 
Some have thought to kill it by saying that 
theie is one Universal Mind, that somehow 
expresses itself in low. vicious forms; others 
more boid, and quite as reasonable, have 
maintained that the Dweller is a personage 
called the Devil, and that he can only be 
destroyed by a certain one of the world's 
crucified savings called Jesus of Nazareth. 
But against all the blood oT all the Sixteen 
world's crucified saviors the Dweller stands 
armored and defiant like Goliath of old. 
waiting for David.

Let us question the soldiers who march 
forth with weapons and banners to slay the 
guard at the threshold in order that they 
may escape from their material prison and

“What arc your weapons, O valiant sol
dier?” I ask of one. and he answers. "I 
battle with gun and sword, with battle ships, 
and giant powder and dynamite. I fight to 
conquer in order that I may have freedom. 
I know that all these means of defense and 
conquest are my masters now. and that I. 
am their slave, but I hope to conquer all 
my enemies some time, and be free, so I 
fight on and on.”

"And what are your weapons?” I ask of 
another soldier. “Pity and charity for the 
fallen." he answetr "I strive to lift up 
fallen humanity.” •‘And yours?” “I try 
to convert the world to my religion, and 
thus establish peace." All the wars in all 
the world were fought by religious people, 
but the soldiers were blind and deaf, and 
did not know. WAnd yours?” “I am teach
ing men to be just. Justice is my battle

"And yours?" “I teach temperance and 
purity. I believe that certain acts and 
thoughts are impure, and I teach people 
to think and act, in. order that they may be 
pure, to eat and drink what I eat and drink, 
that they may be temperate.”
- “And yours?" ”O, I am trying to shut 
up my aura against evil spirits and astral 
shells that seek to obsess me. in order 
that I may be free from their malign in
fluence.”

And so the army of soldiers marched on 
and on, looking ahead for Freedom, but 
Freedom inarched along side by side with 
the soldiers, unrecognized, and patiently 
waiting for the death of the guard who held 
tight the closed doors of consciousness.

Before the Dweller on the threshold can 
be slain, the disguise that conceals its 
identity must be torn away. But it is 
crafty and subtle. It wear* many costumes. 
One. represent* religion, another politics, 
another justice to all men, and so on 
through the various opinions of the soul in 
flesh along the road to freedom and happi
ness.

millions by giving over franchises of natural 
resources to a favored few, but each soul 
hopes and expects to escape the conse
quences of such conditions. Each soul ex
pect* the poor house to be filled with 
others, always thinking himself too good to 
be included with beggars and tramp*.

Each soul expect* other* to.be killed in 
railroad wrecks, burned in hotels, steam
boats or theatre*, or suffocated in mines, 
or drowned in tidal waves, or swallowed 
by earthquakes, but believe that somehow 
they themselves are favored by the gods, 
and will always be the petted child of fate 
and fortune. In short they believe that 
God is a respecter of persons, or masks. 
The word “person” means a mask.

A sure sign of bondage to the guard at 
the gate- of free thought and action is seen 
by the demands made by many souls for 
..— —.. jn material thing*. To these peo
ple success means money, which is fear in 
its financial dress.

When David comes with the stone that 
kills the Goliath Fear, the word Sutcess 
will fade from the soul's consciousness 
along with good and evil, purity and im
purity. hope and doubt, honesty and dis
honesty. justice and injustice, evolution or 
progression, and retrogression.

One must cognize the great truth that 
Infinite Intelligence makes no mistakes 
through any of its expressions or souls, 
therefore a failure anywhere is Unthinka
ble. Before Fear is slain the individual 
consciousness ceases to care for so-called 
success. It sees the Divine operation of 
the Chemistry of Life, in all things, and is 
satisfied.

Soul is never unsuccessful. Before the 
"Dweller on the Threshold" is slain and

sue.-

or so-called' disease is the divine alchemi
cal transmutation of substance. This oper
ation furnishes th* chemicals which cause 
the dynamic force that carries on the pro
cedure. or the great necessity. Then Soul

slain. So we nm>t conclude that the guard 
at the door of Timitation, the Pharaoh, the

no farther" .is wholly a creature of the im
agination of man.

Men and women believe they are limited 
in thought and action by an evil power,— 
they believe they are imperfect, and that

lution from a mere point or germ up to 
some mythical perfection unknown and un
knowable. and that every step is opposed 
by some unseen evil power whose origin is 
wrapped in mystery profound.

But the question arises why the soldier or 
the charitable reformer, or the world’s six 
hundred religious and sixteen crucified re
deemers. the health reformers, the temper
ance movement, or prohibition, good and 
bad Karma, of one big devil, or many little 
evil spirits, or the many methods of try
ing to heal so-called disease should all pass 
in procession through the wondrous brain 
if meanwhile the Dweller on guard stands 
unmoved and defiant.

The answer to the riddle of the Sphinx 
is based on astronomy, and alchemy. 
About 2200 years ago The- solar system in
cluding the earth, passed into the zodiacal 
sign Pices, or the fishes, represented by 
the feet in the organism of man. Pices is 
a water sign. As a consequence for 2200 
years we were submerged, encased in flesh
ly diving bells and lost to spiritual concept. 
Push a stick-down into water and it seem* 
to crook. Water causes illusions and dis
tortions -whether we look into a river or 
a lake, or view an object through the fog. 
or see visions of inverted objects in mir
ages caused by aqueous vapor in the air.

In the commencement of the Pices, or 
water age, Jesus (meaning fish) was used 
as a symbol of the age tp'follow. Alchem- 
ically speaking Jesus of* Nazareth, or the 
Nazarene means "cooked fish,” or sub
stance prepared. The twelve disciples 
were fishermen.

Later in the wajer ®8« came navigation, 
and Columbu^. Then Watt and steam, then 
Fulton and the steam engine, then the sub
marine boat.

age. The next sign to Pices in the great 
Zodiac into which the solar system re
cently entered is the sign Aquarius, the 
water bearer, or transmutation sign.

clouds,—*o Aquarius i* the air sign. The 
solar system enured the sign Aquarius io

air. We are hearing much of liquefied air, 
deep breathing, aerial navigation, concen
trating and chemically combining the air 
elements for food, constructing air ship*. 
These achievement* and possibilities now 
engage our attention, so we may say that 
we have fairly entered the air, or spiritual 
age, and Our vision enlarges as the mists 
clear away.

But still we are confronted by the fact 
that War, and Peace, and Religion and Poli
tics and theories and so-called sciences 
passed before our vision in distorted forms, 
and the reason must be given in order that 
the mind of man may be satisfied and re
gain its equilibrium.

The prodigal son must return to his 
Father's house.
J believe that alchemy explains all mys-

I believe that sometime, somewhere dur-

tribute* we shall penetrate the very inner
most Sanctuary of the Holy of Holie*,— 
the Beth, or Church of God,—the human 
body, and know that all the pain or dis- 
ea*e that waste* the fle*h, or scorches the 
nerve* and brain is caused by the fingers of 
God pressing upon the dynamo* from which 
stretch invisible wires throughout the im
measurable space*. “Know ye not that 
your bodies are the temple of the Living 
God?”

and realize that we have worke 
own salvation. Now, brother, look up 
from the sod, look at the glorious sun and 
Jupiter, and realize that the circulation of 
Hood in your vein* and arteries, the chem
ical action and reaction of acid* and alka- 
lies in the life fluids of 'the digestive proc
ess, and the combination of serial elements 
which flash their lightning along’the nerves 
all furnish power to swing Jupiter across 
the dial of expression and move the clock 
work of the universe.

Will pain and disease always be necessary 
in order that the Operation of Wisdom may 
proceed? I do not know. It may be that 
a complete recognition of the Truth will 
so change -our concept of life and its oper
ations that the action and the reaction of 
the great Djcnamis will cause pleasure in
stead of pain, and that the teachings of 
Epictetus that it is not 'things, but opin
ions of things that trouble mankind, were 
the shadows cast before by coming events.

And it maj come to pass that we shall 
comprehend the statement of Emerson,— 
"We are not here to work, but to be 
worked upon."

And so at last David will have slain Goli
ath—the dread Dweller on the threshold of' 
thought who made counterfeit laws, and 
barriers of illusion to frighten the soul has 
faded away like a wraith of the night, and 
thus we “have been transformed by the re
newing of our minds"

“Glotia in Excetcis Deo.”

Spirit Control.

. BowttU.

It might have been better if the word 
control had never found admission into 
the .vocabulary of Spiritualism. It has 
caused much misunderstanding and some 
objectionable practices, affecting not only 
the outside public, but also Spiritualists 
themselves. The word is with us, however, 
and seems likely to stay. The next best 
thing to its banishment would be its ex
planation. If we must retain it. let us at 
least define it. As commonly used it has 
two significations; the one highly detrimen
tal to the medium, the other equally bene
ficial. Ip the one case it means a forcible 
direction of the bodily or mental powers, 
or both, by some outside intelligence. It 
makes no difference whether this outside 
intelligeiwe possesses a physical body of 
his own or not. It is spirit control in both 
cases. This forcible direction is danger
ous, destructive of the individuality of the 
medium and preventing the proper devel
opment.of his or her*spiritual powers.

But control, if it merely mean wise advice 
and suggestion, leaving the judgment and 
will of the subjest perfectly free, may be 
of the highest valuk The word is often, 
although somewhat improperly, used in this 
senSe. Inspiration is a much better term 
and really covers the, ground. Domination 
by one invisible to mortal eye is at least 
as objectionable as by one visible to ordi
nary vision. . Even if the external result* 
are good the interior effects are deplorable.

The question, "Is spirit control to be 
sought and permitted or opposed and re
jected?" can scarcely be answered until it 
is stated which kind of control is meant by 
the interrogator.

Spiritualism Near the Pope.

Prof. Lapponi, Physician to the Pope, has 
recently published a large volume entitled 
"Hypnotism .and Spiritualism," a medico- ., 
critical study.

The' doctor condemns Spiritualism, of 
course, but only for the reason that it does 
not recognize the Roman Catholic as the 
only^rue church, and because he regards 
it as immoral and dangerous. .

But. these objections are conclusions to 
be expected from one holding the profes
sor’s official position. His admissions are 
most important, far more important than 
his reasons for condemnation.

He has investigated many phases of 
Spiritualism. He has seen undeniable 

'cases of levitation and of materialization.
These experiences have convinced the 

professor that the spirit* of the so-called 
dead do return to revisit places and par. 
sons who were dear to them. '

This is the important part of it: that a 
man in hit position could have obtained 
the right to publish such a book. As the 
writer in.“Le Soir," of Brussel*, from whom 
the foregoing account is largely taken, re
marks, “And it is astonishing to see the 
table* tipping to near the Vatican.”

Mime Inneat.

, It is the act of an ill-instructed man to 
blame other* for hi* own bad condition; it

structed, to lay the blame on "himself; and 
of one whose instruction is completed, 
neither to blame another nor himself — 
Epictetus.
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these children of God—are not allowed the 
opportunity to develop. And ultimately 
the nation is the greatest of losers. If

develop thynselves they would have added 
to the strength of the nation. Such is the 
condition of our country.

following significant paragraphs: 

First among them are the baneful effects 
of a perverted Monism (Advaitism) via.,

cal and that even moral distinctions of right 
and wrong are visionary. The morally 
weakening effects of this philosophy are 
visible all through our national life. There 
is a true Monism, which says that reality is 
only one. We are only relative reality, not 
tbe Absolute Reality, nor is it an Illusion. 
We cannot exist independent of God. God 
is the independent Reality, the absolute Re
ality, the self-existent Reality, the Eternal 
Reality, whereas we are dependent reali
ties, created realities, finite realities; we 
exist in ’Him, through Him, by Him. So
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me repudiate the perverted Monism which 
says that the world is an illusion, that the 
human soul is not real. This perverted 
Advaitism with its corollaries has done in
calculable harm to our country. One of 
its inevitable consequences is that it has 
dimmed or obliterated the sense of sin, 
responsibility and duty. It says everything 
is illusion; so what is righteousness or what 
is wickedness? Who is your wife, or who 
is your son? Everything is illusion. The 
true function of religion, astwe have un
derstood it, is to create a love for righteous
ness and an aversion for vice; but this per-, 
verted Advaitism weakens the ethical sense 
of men.

The second great cause of our national 
weakness is the unsocial or anti-social 
tendency of the prevalent religion. The 
predominant note in Hindu religion is anti
socialism. The Hindu devotees used to 
think that spiritual culture was not possible 
in society. If any one wanted to cultivate 
higher life, renounce the world and resort 
to the forest. The inevitable effect of this 
tendency was that the nation lost its best

The finest natures, the purest and
most aspiring souls, retired from the world 
in search of spirituality, while national in
terests were left in the hands of the grossly 
minded, the selfish and tbe worldly. Those 
who were best fitted to elevate the nation, 
those who would leaven society, the keen 
in intellect, the high-minded, the noble, 
withdrew from society, and the effect, as 
can easily be imagined, was most disastrous.

Another effect of this anti-social tendency 
of religion was that no efforts were made 
for the amelioration of society. The ser
vice of man. the raising of society, were 
never regarded as objects of human piety. 
Our religious exercises did not consist in 
the service of humanity but in solitary 
prayer; piety did not consist in doing what 
would benefit humanity but in asceticism. 
When we think of the hardships our fore
fathers had undergone for religion, the 
sacrifices they -made, our hearts are filled 
with admiration for them. Towards the 
end of the eighteenth century a man is 
reported to have gone from Hardwar to 
Ranieswar, in nine years, measuring the 
whole distance with his body. In the 
Kumbha Mela many persons will be found 
with one arm uplifted; many of them have 
remained in that posture for ten years, 
twelve years, or more. Others again will 
be found lying down on beds of nails. It 
is difficult to measure' the depth of the 
yearning, -the devotion, perseverance and

Mr. Editor: In your issue of Dec. 30 is 
an editorial entitled "The Banner and Me
diums," which gave me some distress on 
reading. I have read the “Banner” with 
slight exceptions since its first issue to the 
present time. And, taken altogether, I 
must say that in my opinion it has filled its 
mission well as an exponent of the continu
ity of life, and of the communion of spirits. 
Some of us might claim we could run a 
paper better than the editor himself, and so 
we could in this way: Each person can 
speak for himself better than another can 
speak for hitn. "And if we find a gap in the 
transmission of knowledge it is our duty 
to fill that gap if we can, and to the best of 
our ability, nor wait for the editor to do it 
all and then blame him for not doing it.

I have tried to fill my place through the 
public press and otherwise, as a teacher of 
the philosophy of life for the last fifty years. 
And during all that time I have not ut
tered one word of fault against the man
agement of the paper I wrote to. and am 
glad to be able to acknowledge fair treat
ment at the hands of each.

It seemed that my work was to explain 
the philosophy of life, uphold phenomena 
as proving our relation to that philosophy 
and the sweet effects that might be obtained 
therefrom through our emotional nature.

The philosophy of life is fundamental, 
and should sene as a basis for all theories 
of practice, but cannot well be the first 
lesson learned. Phenomenon leads to the 
power that produced it. Hence the neces
sity of phenomena to enlighten the wor|d.

I have heard men say "I am done with 
phenomena, I don’t need their help.” Pos
sibly. But others may. As well might the 
school teacher say. “I have done with the 
alphabet. I don’t, need its help.” That is 
possible, too. But how could he teach 
without a knowledge of that alphabet, and 
the doors it throws open to his mind?

Man, proper, is a fountain of affection, 
a river of tears. This fountain must flow.

water the waste places of the human soul. 
It is an order of nature that odors from the 
open flowers sweeten every drop of the 
morning’s dew that gives sweetness and 
nourishment to the vegetation of the sur
rounding flowers. Hence the sweetness 
and richness of our fruits and grains, and 
the beauty of our forest trees. O. if men 
would only live more on the plane of af
fection (spiritual harmony) and dwell less 
on the plane of cold intellect, the world
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directed to the service of humanity, how 
much purer, nobler and happier the world 
would have been! The conception that ser
vice of man is the service of God did not 
become well developed in our country.

Another effect of the anti-social tendency 
of religion has been that it is a universal 
belief in this country that religious culture 
is an entirely individual concern. People 
in our country did not realize that religion 
has also a social or collective aspect. Our 
forefathers were individual in their worship, 
individual in jbeir good work. A man 
would go alone to the temple, present his 
offering to the gods alone;'alone a man 
builds a temple, or digs a tank. That a 
number of men could advantageously com
bine in good work was not realized by

The faculty of combination was
never developed in them.

The third great cause of our nationa. 
t helplessness is faith in the doctrine of fatal-, 
pty. The doctrine of fatality has entered 

’ ' into the very marrow of our national life 
' and has strangled all hope, energy and ‘en

terprise. From the peasant to the prince 
every one believes here that what is written 
on his forehead will happen, and nothing 
can avert it; so he has aether the heart nor 
the courage to fight against what he con
siders to be inevitable. Our forefathers 
believed that they were bound hand and 
foot by’an iron chain of karma, and they 
had neither the room nor the need for any 

, exertion. * .
Then another cause of our national de

generation. which is as muchsocial as
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Vh« subject of ^Spirit Control" is a very 
important one as too many mediums are 
being held captive by spirits who often 
abuse their nower either to gratify their 
own desire^r to domineer their confiding 
subjects in the -most trifling matters. '

A jiote of' warning should be sounded to 
all who are more or less mediumistic. as 
the danger lurks in becoming too negative 
to spirit contror or influence, and in uncon
ditionally. surrendering body and soul to 
an unknown and invisible power.

Spirit control is based upon the law of 
hypnotism to which we are.all more or less 
subject upon this plane of life. Just as 
careful as we are in avoiding the control 
.of someone in the body, should we guard 
ourselves against undesirable spirit con
trol.

Spirit obsession is nothing more or less 
than constant, relentless spirit control.

Let all medramistic persons of either sex 
be very careful in submitting to spirit con
trol. Try the spirits and demand rigid 
proof of their sincerity. Intelligent co-op
eration should be the watchword of the 
hour between spirits and mortals.

The individuality of every medium should 
be held sacred and the wise helpers on the 
other side are trying to uplift those, who 
have permitted the use of their organisms, 
to a higher plane of thinking and living.- 
The word "control" is objectionable to 
most people of an independent turn of 
mind and should be avoided as much as 
possible. The use and abuse of spirit pow
er will either result in untold blessings-to 
the cause of humanity or it will contribute 
to the misery, the heart pangs and the 
wretchedness of undeveloped earthly condi
tions. Which shall it be? '

Henry Scharffetter.

1 copy of Astrology in a JiuUheU, with 
character reading in the appendix, 
copy of Wonder Wheel, on t^K _
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It is a common belief in our countih that 
some are born to rule and some to serve. 
Women must remain permanently under 
the servitude of men, tbe Sudraa must he 
the slaves of the Brahmans. Manu says 
that women have no separate religious rite 
or duty. "The Vedas must not be repeated 
within the hearing of women and Sudras.”

rogue, still the wife must obey him and 
serve him as a god; the service of husband 
is her only religion, and so on. The sys
tem of caste distinctions has-done incalcu
lable injury to the nation. To speak at 
present only of one of its baneful effects 
owing to its operation millions of men and 
women of the despised castes have been 
gradually descending into lower and lower 
depths of degradation till at last they have 
almost sunk below the level of humanity. 
There are submerged classes, there is no 
hope for them. People in our country do

Seek the good of other men, but be not 
in bondage to their face or fancies, for that 
is but facility or softness, which taketh an 
honest mind prisoner.—Bacon.
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Spiritualism aud the Law.

M MUEK SEVES.
The contest over the will of Alexander 

McIlroy, late ol Philadelphia, which was 
decided in 1903. is still fresh in the minds 
Of‘those who keep in touch with matters 
affecting Spiritualism.

This case is entitled Buchanan vs. Pierie, 
and is recorded in 205 Pa. St., 123. The 
married daughter of the decedent was the 
contestant. She was not in sympathy with 
her father’s belief in Spiritualism and she 
tried to get him to give it up. Their dis
cussions on the subject, very naturally, lyd 
to a straining of their friendly relations— 
She was left a liberal annuity but she was 
not satisfied because a large sum had been 
given to erect a building to be called Mc
Ilroy Hall and to be devoted to the interest 
of Spiritualism.

It was claimed that the delusion to which 
he was subject was an unfounded distrust of 
his daughter.. But the Court found sufficient 
reason for denying the validity of that spe
cious charge in the manner in which the 
daughter attempted arbitrarily to interfere 
with her father's freedom of thought. The 
opinion of the Court has nothing very strik
ing in it; the case was too plain and the 
doctrine laid down follows the general doc
trine. The will was sustained.

Judge Potter, however, took occasion to

“Believing as 1 do. that theie manifesta
tions (meaning the spiritual qibnifestations 
testified to in this case) wye correctly 
described by Vice-Chancellor, Gifford, in 
Lyon vs. Home, L. R. '6, Eq., 665-682,” 
(here the judge quotes from that case the 
part of the opinion referring to Spiritualism 
as “mischievous nonsense,” which will be 
found more fully quoted below) "still it 
seems to me to be entirely clear, and it 
cannot be said that a person who does be
lieve in their reality, is, because of such be
lief, of unsound mind, or subject to an in
sane delusion. No Court has as yet so 
held.”

The judge is to be commended for his 
impartiality, but it was rather a late day for 
him, by the^MPTWion of hi* private opin
ion, to take a fling at the manifestations of 
Spiritualism Which are vouched for and be
lieved in by as able and intellectual men as 
ever sat on the Bench from which Judge 
Potter delivered his opinion.

In the case of Robinson,vs. Adams, 62 
Me. 369, decided 1874, we discover to* a 
n arked degree the prejudice of the counsel 
for the contestant and the attempt to play

Without going into details, the salient facts 
are these: The greed of a new son-in-law. 
His taking-in hi* name a deed for property 
which he had agreed with his mother-in
law -should be placed in her daughter's 
name, the mother-in-law paying the larger 
part of the consideration. Hi* conduct led

hi* mother-in-law ^o distrust him. Subse
quently the become* a believer in Spiritual
ism and thereby incurs the displeasure both 
of her daughter and her ton-in-law. They 
treat the old lady with discourtesy. The 
ton-in-law’t treatment or her thock* her 
refined sensibilities. When the mother-in
law makes her will, she gives a life interest 
in her property to her daughter with the 
remainder to her children and in the event 
there are no children living at the time of 
her Auster's dfrath. then the property is 
to gA to thy testator's own sifter and 
brotheK\tlp»* cutting out the son-in-law. 
except to the extent .that he might share 
the life interest of the wife. When the old 
lady died her daughter contested the will on 
the ground that she was insane on the sub
ject of Spiritualism; but neither the Court 
below nor the Court .above agreed with the 
noble daughter, the honorable son-in-law 
and the Christian counsel.

I will quote here from the argument of 
counsel:

“Such a Court (as the one addressed) will 
not ask a jury, whether the universal phiios- 
ophy is true, which teaches us that there 
is a great gulf betwixt the dead and the 
living, 'so that they which would pass hence, 
cannot; neither can they pass to us that 
would come from thence;- nor whether 'the 
spirit of man ^>cth upward' and has no 
longer any habitation here and can no 
longer have any anticipation in the affairs 
of the living, nor will such a' Court admit 
that departed spirits can invest the bodies 
of the living, whether such spirits are as 
pure and holy as Milton's angels, or as 
hideous and fiendish as Dante's devils."

"But this Court, we confidently trust, on 
the other hand, acting in harmony with 
that other Christian court, speaking for the 
British nation but a few months ago, by 
its vice-Chancellor, Gifford, will judicially 
declare, that this system of Spiritualism, as

tatrix, 'is mischievous nonsense, well cal
culated. on the one hand, to delude the vain.

and on the other, to assist the projects of 
the needy and of the adventurer; and that 
beyond a doubt, there is plain law enough 
and plain sense enough, to forbid and pre

tained through its aid.’ ”

decided in 1868. as "That other Christian

The language contained within the single 
quotation marks in the last paragraph, is 
taken verbatim from the case cited, and in 
commenting upon it in their argument, the 
contestant's counsel say: "This is not only- 
good logic and sound sense, but good 
orthodox Christianity also ”

The case of Lyon vs. Home, cited above, 
was clearly a ease of the exercise of undue 
ii-fluence by a pretended medium. The case 
was instituted to set aside the gifts made to

aged seventy-five years, within a few days 
after first seeing Home, who claimed to be 
a spiritual -medium, was induced, from her 
belief that she was fulfilling the wishes of 
her deceased husband, which wishes were

fer 24.000 pounds sterling to him; to make

the reversion of 3dfooo pounds. These gifts 
were made without consideration and with
out power of revocation.

Under these circumstances, it is perhaps 
pardonable in. the Court, which disclaimed 
all knowledge of Spiritualism, few making 
the severe strictures upon Spiritualism as it 
was presented to him in the case. The gifts 
were revoked.

In the case of Orchardson vs. Cofield, 
171 Ill- 30. decided 1898. we have another 
instance of a professed medium imposing 
upon an old woman apparently to get hold 
of her property. Mrs. M.,.a widow, at an 
extreme old age and suffering from an in
curable disease, married Orchardson, - the 
professed medium. He succeeded in get
ting her to^Vfieve that he possessed won

derful powers; as a result of which, she ad
dressed him as the “Son of Wisdom," be
came his bride and made her will in his

A part of the opinion of the Court is as 
follows:

"Belief in Spiritualism is not proof of in- 
aanity. but if. through that belief, one is led 
into the delusion that ^pother is a god,— 
a Christ,—or gifted with powers and facul
ties belonging only to superior persons, 
the believer of the delusion is insane on that 
(object, and if he is prompted to make a 
will by that -delusion, his will can not be 
maintained.”

This ease was distinguished-from Whipple

the Court, erred in designating as a delu
sion, the belief that some persons are gifted 
with extraordinary powers and faculties. 
Every intelligent and experienced Spirit
ualist knows that there are superior persons 
—superior, because of wonderful spiritual 
gifts or faculties. I think it should have 
been sufficient to have said, that whether 
Orchardson possessed these gifts or not. he 
succeeded in making the testatrix believe
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he had them and that through this belief 
he gained dominion over her mind

The win. of course, in this ease, was set 
aside, as it should hare been.

(To be continued.) ~

The Conduct of Circles.
ar. x. (Aron).

There have been few workers in Spirit
ualism who. as mediums or teachers, have 
rendered more valuable services to the 
Cause than the scholarly, reverent and 
level-headed,'Stainton Moses, who worked 
largely under the pen-name of "M. A. 
(Oxon).”

We have seen nothing more practical or 
more sound than his advice in the conduct 
of circles whici. our contemporary “Light" 
(London) runs under this head as "Advice 
to Inquirers." We reproduce for any bene
fit it may bring to our readers.

If you wish to see whether Spiritualism 
is really only juggler)- and imposture, try it 
by personal, experiment If you can get an 
introduction to some experienced Spiritual
ist on whose good faith you can rely, ask 
him for advice; and if he is holding private 
circles, seek permission to attend one to 
see how to conduct seances, and what to 
expect. There is, however, difficulty in ob
taining access to private circles and, in any 
casA you must rely chiefly on experiences 
in your own family circle, or amongst your 
own friends, all strangers being excluded.

Form a circle of from four to eight per-

sivc temperament and preferably of the

Sit. positive and negative alternately, se
cure against disturbance, in subdued light, 
round an uncovered table of convenient 
size. Place the palms of the hands flat 
upon its upper surface. The hands of each 
sitter need not touch those of his neighbor, 
though the practice is frequently adopted. -' 

Do not conccntr ite attention too fixedly 
on the expected manifestation. Engage in 
cheerful but not frivolous conversation. 
.Avoid dispute or argument. Scepticism has 
no deterrent effect but a bitter spirit of 
opposition in a per-on of determined will 
may totally stop or decidedly impede mani
festations. If conversation flags, music is 
a great help, if it be agreeable to all. and

and it may be neccs-

trial you -till fail, form a fresh 
An hout sh”tild be the limit ofjtn

entle on its surface that you arc sure 
are not aiding its motions. After 

- time you w: ' probably find that the 
tment will c itinuc if your hands are 
over, but not in contact with. it. Do 
however, try this until the movement

When you think that the time has come, 
let someone Jake command of the circle 
and act as spokesman. Explain to the un
seen Intelligence that an agreed code of

be given as th? alphabet is slowly repeated,

that the Intelligence wishes to spell. It is 
convenient to use a single tilt for No, three 
for Yes. and two to express doubf or un

When a satisfactory communication has 
been established, ask if you rightly placed, 
and if not. what order you should take. 
After this, ask who the Intelligence pur
ports to be. which of the company is the 
medium, and such relevant questions. If 
confusion occurs, ascribe it to the diffi
culty that exists in directing the move- 
mepts at first with exactitude. Patience 
will remedy this. If you only satisfy your
self at first that it is possible to speak with 
an Intelligence separate from that of any 
person present, you will haye gaBed much.

The. signal may take the form of raps. If 
so, use the same code of signals, and ask 
as the raps become clear that they may be 
made on the table, or in a part of the room 

■ ".vliere they are demonstrably not produced 
by,any natural means, but avoid any vexa
tious imposition of restriction on free com
munication. Let the Intelligence use its 
own means. It- rests greatly with the sitters 
to • make the . manifestations elevating or 

• frivolous and even tricky.
Should an attempt be made to' entrance 

the medium, or to manifest by any violent 
methods, ask that the attempt may be de

’ (erred till you cat) secure the presence of 
some experienced Spiritualist. If this re

' quest is not heeded, discontinue the sitting. 
The process of developing a trance-medium 
is one that might disconcert an inexperi
enced inquirer

Lastly, try the results you get by the 
light of Reason. Maintain a level head and 
a clear judgment. Do not believe every
thing you are told, for though the great 
unseen world contains many a wise and dis
cerning spirit, it also has in it the accumu
lation of human folly, vanity, and error; 
and this lies nearer to the surface than that 
which is wise and good. Distrust the free 
use of great name*. Never for a moment 
abandon .the use of your reason. Do not 
enter into a very solemn investigation in a 
spirit of idle curiosity or frivolity. Culti
vate a reverent desire for what is pure, 

; good, and true. You will be repaid if you 
gain only a well-grounded conviction that 
there is a life after death, for which a pure 
and good life before death is the best and

I wisest preparation. ■

Now the “Pure Food” bill has become a 
law, perhaps prudence will spare us photo
graph stationery from the sausage and ice 
cream makers. - .'

“He does right who does his best.”

Qaeen lower.

The scene is laid in the office of a high 
authority in a great railroad corporation. 
The signature of the official is necessary 
for the completion of a variety of papers 
and*documents. It is a physical impossi
bility for him to study each paper before 
affixing his signature. He is obliged to 
leave much to the capabilities of his as
sistant and give his required signature on 
faith. \

He is about to sign when the assistant 
suggest* that he may like to examine the, 
paper first, giving in an undertone some, 
reason for thinking so, when these words 
are heard from the great man's lips, “Oh. 
it is Vvoucher! I thought is was an affi
davit." •

Somehow we cannot get away from the 
words, and we wonder if this open estimate 
of values does not furnish the key to much, 
that goes under the name of Modern Civ
ilization.

An affidavit from its very nature includes 
an official oath involving the possibilities of 
perjury. Yet. here is a thoroughly informed 
man of affairs recognizing a matter of 
grave importance when his signature in
volves the transfer of property, but willing 
to take a risk on an affidavit. *

To those of us who see nothing in a dol
lar but a means by which we can further 
the movements we consider of value in the 
world's spiritual problems, considered on a 
plane where the dollar's power is a factor, 
there is little danger of our becoming 
misers. But we wonder if dollars haven’t 
too great a place in our estimates, after all.

Old South Historical Lectures.

The summer cousse for young people.

idea and the foundation of the work com*

year will begin at the Old South Meeting 
House on Wednesday afternoon of this 
week, and continue on following Wednes
days until Aug 29 Free tickets for the 
course and all information are supplied to

ipplication by mail to directors of t|ic Old

to be learned

for the course. The subjects and lectures 
for this year are as follows: “Sir Walter 
Raleigh and the Effort at Roanoke." Mr. 
Edwin D. Mead; "Capt. John Smith and 
the Jamestown Settlement." Prof. Marshall 
L. Perrin; "New Amsterdam and the Old 
Dutch Towns on the Hudson.” Mr. James 
P. Munroe; “The New England Colonics
and Their Federation.” the Rev. E
Barton; "The Two Lord Baltimores and
the Maryland." the Rev. 

"William Penn and the
Quakers at Philadelphia." the Rev. George
Hodges;
Georgia.' Albert Perry Walker;
"Franklin's Plan of Union in 1754. and the 
Grntinent.il Congress in 1774." Mr John C. 
S. Andrew.

Personal Psychological Study.

In “Now" for June, the able editor. 
Henry Harrison Brown, gives us. under the 
above title, a glance at the “Now” philos
ophy “under fire.” in the following para
graphs : .

“The morning of April tSth. I was awak
ened suddenly by a shock more severe than 
usual and realized that the suddenness had 
caused some fear in me. • I immediately af
firmed Peace.' and grew quiet. As the 
shocks became more violent and I realized 
the possibility of danger, instinctively I 
said, to myself. ‘God is Love and in his 
Love I safely dwell.’ I declared that no 
harm could come to anyone in the Home. 
This had the effect of making me perfectly 
self-possessed and I watched with interest 
the peculiar motion of the feed, which 
seemed to move in every possible direction 
at the same time'. Afterwards I remem
bered that Mr. Chappell sat up in bed and. 
as if he was. driving a. span of spirited 
horses, was saying, ‘Steady now! Steady! 
Steady now! That’s enough! Steady 
now.' When the shock ceased he said, 
‘Henry, I think we had- better get up.' I 
then noticed for the .first time that the 
room was in disorder, bookcase and pic
tures strewing the floor. I hsd been pro
tected by a heavy qpholstered chair that 
stood beside my bed. Dressing and de
scending to the next floor, we found the 
whole household gathered there calmly dis
cussing the situation. Mr. Chappell said: 
‘Now for fires,’ and at -once proceeded to 
shut off the gas and electricity, and soon he 
and Mr. Hutchins began to warn the 
neighborhood against them. Some one 
asked Mr. Hutchins later if he affirmed 
anything. He replied, 'The time for affir
mation had passed. It‘had become a habit 
to me to think rightly and I acted as I 
thought.’ My greatest surprise during the 
whole time was, and still is, my indifference 
toward my own condition. While with 
sympathy my eyes would fill -for others, I 
have not been able to feel one bit sorry for 
myself, nor could I feel any anxiety for my
self even when I-thought our Home would 
surely be consumed. To pass through 
these conditions and realize that you can 
keep common sense uppermost at all times, 
is worth all it cost. It demonstrated in my 
own life the fact that through affirmation 
one can make any desired condition a habit 
as strong as instinct." (

stHl singing. “From *11 Life's Gripes I 
Press Sweet Wine," although the loss from 
fire and the general mix-up after (he earth
quake qras very trying. The brave assur
ance with which Messrs. Brown and Chap
pell put their philosophy to the test is evi
denced in the JuniSejue. Let Mr. Brown 
fell it in his own word*Nx__

“April 18th. 19th and 20th the city was in 
flames. On the »d Mr. Chappell discov
ered a little printing office with a foot 
press, and consulting with the printer 
learned that he was ready for a job a* soon 
as he righted his office, which was consid
erably shaken up. Consulting me, we de
rided to get out a little “Now” and that 
afternoon he made the contract The next 
morning I prepared the manuscript, and on 
the 25th received the printed matter in our 
office. It was mailed as soon as the Post
office would receive second-class matter, 
but was returned to us that we might upon 
each copy write “Second-class matter," for 
otherwise, owing to the way it was folded, 
postmasters receiving would not under-’ 
stand it. It thus goes down to history as 
the first regular publication issued in San 
Francisco after the fire, and we believe our 
subscribers will treasure such a memento. 
We have a few hundred copies left, which 
we will send for to cents each to whoever f 
orders them. We will gladly donate to ’ 
public libraries and historical societies a 
copy upon application.”

If there is a priest or preacher who 
knows them better than any other perhaps 
Rev. Father Thomas j. Ducey is that one. 
Hasn't he read a lesson for us all at this 
time? - -

Replying to a request from a great Daily 
for an expression on the White-Thaw- case 
these are his reported words:

The Thaw case is one of the most appall
ing tragedies occurring within my memory. 
I have very strong views about it. but from 
my viewpoint, as a priest of the Catholic 
Church. I think the expression of my opin
ion at the present time would be a viola-

I would have to give my views of the dead

cent and respected relatives of the dead and 
the living when - their hearts arc bleeding 
with agony and a most despairing grief. . . . 
, Later, when the case is passed upon by a

I knew Mr. White very well, but I will 
not express my opinion of his life at the

ily and his widow. They are peopl; emi
nently respected, of the best social position 
and warmly regarded by all who know them. 
Even if they were strangers to me you can 
readily see that my duty as a minister of 
religion would be to comfort them, as I 
would be obliged to comfort the mother 
and relatives of the accused man. who are 
strangers to me. '

I cannot speak on either side of the case 
at present, it would do no good and it might 
do much harm. For t|je present the course 
of the minister of religion in public utter
ance over this appalling tragedy is to recog
nize that "silence is goldcn.”

Float ever so smoothly with the currents 
of easy morals and false values, the hour 
comes when nothing will save from the 
•whirlpool of consequence but a vigorous 
turn at the oars. ~

After we have offered everything we 
could • reach, exposed our future^ and the 
future of our loved ones, and stood facing

heeded—are lacking, then we feel the 
power of money and it seems necessary. 
And in enterprises entailing rent, labor, 
sustenance of the employed-, it is necessary. 
But this has nothing to do with extrava
gant expenditure of money as a necessity 
for happiness.

Yet. isn’t this the delusion of the age?

If there is one thing of value which we 
can, to everlasting, take odt of the slimy 
mess that has been flung before an -abused 
public by a pistol shot in a New York roof 
garden, it is the valuelessness of extrava
gance as a producer of happiness.

Mrs. Alexander Caird and Mrs. Mamie 
Helyett close their immediate work in 
Boston before, going to the western camps, 
with two open circles in Banner of Light 
Building on Sunday, July 15, at 2.30 and

That the Death Penalty does not deter is 
emphatically illustrated by the revolting 
sight of great Massachusetts surrounding a 
human and shoving him into the death 
chair—the second one killed thus within a' 
month! . -

If you are not satisfied with seeing your ' 
State drive these people into death- whom 
they declare are unfit to live, look to it, get 
into the work and send a proposition for 
repeal of the Death Penalty law, up to the 
anxious politician, whose buzz is already 
heard fn the air.

By the way, how does the Prohibition 
.candidate for gubernatorial honors stand on 
the 'Death Penalty question? ’

Ti* a craven heart will -borrow 
The axe of another to clear his way. 
And that generous one delay.”

Grntinent.il
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a raw or m ADTAirrAora.
Thi* school possesses. for all student* 

with progressive minds, advantages not 
found in other inatitutiona of learning. It 
atanda for the truth* of Spiritualism and for 
the defence of ita rights; for the unfoldment 
of mediumship and an understanding of its 
lawA Other schools leave the impression 
on the mind of a graduate that Christianity, 
a* taught iu. the churches, is the only true 
religion. Spiritualism is either openly de
nied'or silently ignored. To practice me
diumship is to invite social ostracism for 
the pupil and eventual dismissal for the 
teacher. And we are all aware there is no 
surer way to kill one’s convictions than to 
allow them to w stifled in their expression.

Higher Criticism:—This school stands 
for the study of higher Criticism. The 
Bible is shown by actual demonstration to 
be not a revelation from God but the work 
of men, and was a thousand years in being 
written and brought to its present form; 
that it is not reliable in its history, its phil
osophy, it* astronomy or its geography and 
is defective in parts of its moral teaching. 
On the contrary other schools, as a rule, 
throw no light on the Bible but leave the 
impression that it is the infallible revelation 
of God, an impression which absolutely un
fits one for being a teacher of the higher 
truth.

Comparative Religion-—This school 
takes up the study of Comparative Religion 
and shows from the light of Archaeology 
the place in the evolution of humanity which 
each religion fills, how it originated, how 
one grew out of another, how each was be
lieved to be divine and its books sacred, 
and how each will finally pass away and be 
superseded by higher truth. But other 
schools, as a rule, are dumb on this sub
ject—a subject so infportant that a public 
worker, ignorant of it, is more likely to be 
a hindrance-than a help to the reconstruc
tion of religion on earth.

War of the Christian Church on Science: 
—This school uses, as one of its text books, 
the history of the war which the Christian 
church waged through all the centuries 
against science and of the persecution and 
even tortures it inflicted on scientists. It 
tells us that "Christian Theology put back 
the intellectual development oi Europe 1300 
years.” ‘ Nd other school in this land 
teaches such history. Public sentiment is 
such that if will not W1ow any history to be 
used in school that tells the whole truth 'in 
regard to the career of the Christian 
church. •

Rhetoric and Logic:—One might sup
pose that such a study as rhetoric or logic 
would be the same in all schools. But it is 
not. Every study is colored and changed 
and almost remade by the teacher of the 
kind of inquiry and discussion which he per
mits. The chief object of rhetoric is-to give 
the student practice in the preparation of 
themes for public or private work. In this 
school among the subjects selected for this 
work are Spiritualism. Spirit Intercourse, 
the Bible as Literature, the Human Origin 
of Christianity. Buddhism, the Universal 
Religion. Truth the Highest Authority. 
Spirit Phenomena and its Place in Science, 
and kindred subjects. How many schools 
or teachers or text books in this country 
make use of such subjects in teaching com
position or in illustrations in logic? We 
have one of the ablest text books in Psy
chology of which I know, but the author 
takes the ground that all "spirit manifesta
tions” have no objective reality but are 
purely subjective. In this school such 
statements in the book are denied by the 
teacher and the ignorance of the author is 
exposed. Does the reader think this is 
done or would be allowed to be done in 
other schools either by student or teacher? 
• Freedom of Thought:—The very atmos
phere of this school is to encourage indi
vidual freedom of thought on every subject, 
however radical. But the atmosphere of 
schools in general is such as to generate 
conservatism, and to keep students in the 
old hits. For a text book with new ideas 
touching religion, to be admitted into'the 
schools of the land, it must run the gaunt
let of conservative Christian Scrutiny al
most as severe as for a book to find admit
tance into a Sunday school. The same 
men to a large degree control both. The 
objection which many Spiritualists have to 
education is that it tends to petrify the 
minds which receive it.. No doubt this has 
been largely true. History shows it. The 
most brilliant minds 01 Europe for cen
turies were hampered jh their intellectual 
Vprk by the Christian narrowness and big
otry of the universities and other schools. 
And it is true today in our own land. But 
the fault lies not with Education but with 
the school where the education is received. 
Schools can be and ought to be and this 
school is progressive and not conservative. 
This school is the remedy for a petrified 
mind.

Evolution:—One of the prominent 
branches taught in the course at this school 
is Evolution as set forth by Darwin and his 

’compeers. It is impossible to conceive how 
proper work can be d,one for truth in this 
age, by any one ignorant of this subject'; 
and yWTR^far as I can -discover, it is not 
to be found as a study in the schools of this 
country- until one enters college, and even 
there only in a moderated form by lectures 
under the general head of biology.

Oratory:—Another important branch is 
oratory, which runs through the whole two 
years' course in this school, but which is 
not generally taught in schools except per
haps in large' cities. It was never taught in 
the schools of this city till this year and 
then only because of the fast growing influ
ence of Mrs. Niver, teacher of oratory In 
this school. The teacher* of the city came 
to her for instruction which led the school 
authorities to have a teacher of their own— 
a good Baptist.

Technical Schools:—Technical schools 
■ire rapidly multiplying in this country be
cause the public school does not fit and is 
not intended to fit students Tor any special 
avocation in life. This school teaches the 
conmmon English branches but it is also 
technical. It does not fit one to be a lew-
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to cure the condition wblob Mara thia nama.

» successful worker with pen and voice in the 
broad field of progressive ideas, religious. 

I governmental, humanitarian and psychic, to 
which Spiritualism in ha highest form opens 
the way and/takes the lead. No other 
school in the land of which 1 know makes 
this a specialty or even cover* this ground.

Adult School*:—The public school* are 
for children and youth and for them only. 
Even if the law allowed adult attendance, 
what persons of 40 or $o or 60 years of age, 
seeking an education .which unfortunately, 
was missed in earlier years, would for one 
moment consent to enter classes in public 
schools, made up as they arc of children or 
youth in their'teens? Under the power of 
Spiritualism there are adult* who have been 
born again and become filled with a new in- 
*piration and a new ambition. The vision 
of a great work which they never saw be
fore but which they are now anxious to en
ter into rises in glory before them. They 
are eager for it. There is but one draw
back to their complete success: they lack 
special training for the work. This school 
is established to give these noble souls this 
special training—a training which they can 
get at no other school. The very fact that 
there arc no adult schools in the land is. of 
itself, a sufficient reason for the establish
ment of this.

The Difference:—The difference between
other schools

similar to the difference between Spir-
itualism and 
some tSngs

Christianity. In both 
ire common. But. in 

Spiritualism might asthis.
well Ire merged into Christianity and Spirit
ualists'* abandon their organizations, their 
platforms and their press and join the 
Christian churches and give their money 
and influence to support the Christian min
istry as for them to abandon their educa
tional organization and force those who 
seek an education into conservative schools 
where, even if allowed to enter, many of our 
noble young men and women, for lack of 
sympathy and support, are sure to become 
alienated from the new-born truths and 
lured back into the old and still popular

Hotel Onset has many applicants for the

Glen Cove Hotel always ha? its rooms all

Camp Juries.

For details concerning sch< 
catalogue

Camp Progress. Motherland Park. Upper 
Swampscott—Sunday. July 1. was a most 
delightful day to visit the woods. An un
usually large audience was present at the 
morning session, which wa* very interest
ing. Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of Clifton- 
dale.’ Dr. David Fowler of Salem. Mrs. 
Mabel Page of Swampscott and Mr E. 
Brown of Boston were the speakers. Con
gregational singing and a duet by Prof. 
Holden of Salem and Mrs. Mabel Page 
made a fine program. At the first after
noon meeting the speakers were Fred De 
Bois. O. F. Stiles. O. T. Newcomb and

p. m. the quartet sang. Mrs O Stiles gave 
readings. Mrs. Amos Starkey of Boston re
cited and Mrs. Merrill of Lynn sang. Mrs. 
Nettie Holt Harding of Somerville spoke 
in her usual eloquent manner. Mr W. 
Boonhover of Everett sang. "The Sound of 
a Voice That is Still" Mrs. A. Frye of 
Beverly and Mrs. Maud Litch of Lynn 
gave a number of readings. The quartet, 
composed of Prof. Holden. W, Boonhover, 
Mrs. Bertha Merrill and Mrs. Annie Hall.
rendered a selection, 
that Mrs. Mabel R. V 
next- Sunday.

now expected 
will be present

Lake Pleasant. Mass.—July 4th witnessed 
one of the most successful celebrations ever 
held on these grounds and not an accident 
to mar thefestivities. A large number of 
clairvoyants arc located here among whom

Mrs. Alice Witkins. Hattie C. Mason. Mrs. 
J. J. Fremont and Mrs. Kieinhaus. Judge 
Dailey is building a new cottage on Broad
way. -Director Douglass'-new cottage on_ 
Lyman St. is one of the hflidsofnest on the" 
grounds. Mrs. Mary E. H. Rutter's cot
tage on Montague St. is a beauty. Last 
Sunday Miss Elizabeth Harlow gave m ad
dress in the Temple to a large and appre
ciative audience. In addition to Miss Har
low. an address on Socialism was given by 
Prof. S. C. Roberts and a very fine concert 
program was rendered” in the afternoon. 
The dancing parties being held .in the 
pavilion every everting are very-.popular 
with the young people. The Lake Pleasant 
Hotel is filling up with guests, and about 
one hundred and fifty cottage* are open, 
though camp meeting does not commence 
nntil Sunday, July 29. At the forenoon 
service at the opening. President Dailey 
will be assisted by Miss Amalia Pfenning. 
Miss Lizzie Harlow will occupy the plat
form in the afternoon. Sunday. July 15, two 
band concerts will be given by the Spring
field Band, one'of the best in the state, And 
a musical treat is anticipated. The attend- 

"“Lyceum is increasing each

• Parkland Heights, Pa.—Mother Nature 
smiled upon the Camp, and blessed it with 
the brightness of a fair day when last Sun
day morning, for the third season, opening 
services were held by member* of the Park
land -Heights Spiritualists' Home and 
Camp Meeting Association. At 10.30 a. m. 
meeting opened with” singing, followed by 
an invocation by George W. Kates, of 
Thornton, Pa„ when the president. R. F. 
Adams, spoke a few earnest words of weir 
•come, and also paid a fitting tribute to the 
arisen friends. William R. McGlenn and 
Elizabeth T. Alloway, who were helpful in 
starting, the camp. - After a beautiful solo 
by Samuel N. Stretton of Philadelphia, 
Elizabeth M. Fish voiced an original poem. 
Mrs. George W. Kates delivered the main 
address of the morning in a beautiful, im
pressive manner. Mrs. Kates never fail* to 
command the close attention of her audi
ence, for she always has something well 
worth the saying; then she puts her soul 
irfto the sermons.' After more singing,

»ion from f to a p. m. service* opened 
with a conference meeting, in which Frank 
E. Luce and Thomas M. Locke took part. 
An invocation *m given by Mrs. G. W. 
Kates and Mr. Kate* gave a very able afl- 
dre** on "The Sign* of the Time*.” Thi* 
was not only interesting and instructive, 
but eloquent. Mrs. Kate* gave spirit read
ing*. Service* were held in the evening 
when Mr. and Mrs. Kate*. Mr*. Augusta 
Valk. Mr*. Luce, Mr*. Jennings and others 
took part. The auditorium wa* gaily deco
rated with bunting. The table contained 
baskets of choice, fragrant flowers, in mem
ory of arisen friends and co-workers. jnd 
from a nearby pole "Old Glory" triumph
antly waved its colors. Next Sunday Mrs. 
C. Fannie Allyn will apeak, followed by 
Mrs. F. E. Luce, who will give psycho
metric readings.

Onset.
Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis and wife are 

spending a week at Onset, which adds a 
charm indeed to Onset.

The “First Spiritualist Church” is hold
ing regular Sunday evening meetings. Mr. 
Wiggin AHI preach July IS

Dr. Oliver Thomas Newcomb, a very fine 
trance medium and healer, is located at 
Harris Manor. Mrs. Carrie Pratt, one of 
the best psychometrists in the world, is lo-

Visiting Dr. and Mrs. George A. Fuller 
is Capt. Geo. Melville Boynton and wife. 
Capt. BoyntOn is the son of Mrs. Fuller. 
He has spent many years in exploration 
work in South America, and also several 
years on the European continent. They are 
making hosts of friends here.

Dr. C D. King, formerly of Brockton, 
now resides the year round at Onset. He 
is always busy, for he is one of our best
clairvoyant and magnetic healers.

The Association office is now 
mornings.

The dances in the Temple June 30 and 
July 4. were largely attended

one of the most popular

. , . — ......... — . .. . isit Onset.
Boating, bathing and fishing excellent. 
The Association meetings commence 

Sunday, July 22. Dr. G. A. Fuller will be 
the speaker in the morning Mrs. C. Fan
nie Allyn in the afternoon, followed with a

in the evening. The Bridgewater Band will 
give three concerts. Don't fail to be pres-

The Lyceum Guide.Store.

Announce men is.

rroni Soul to Soul.

illy bound. Por-f the anruc 
The whole h

Asphodel Bloom* and O^her Offerings.

welcome.

St., up two flights, 
m. Service-. 2.30.

noon, 446 Tremont Street. Mediums 
come. ; Mrs. Nellie Carleton Grover, 
ductor.

Harmony Hall. 724 Washington St.— 
Spiritual Phenomena Society, N. P Smith, 
speaker. Sunday, 11 a. m . 2.30 and 7 30 p 
m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 3 p. m " ' 
lent medium* at each session.

First Spiritual Church of Boston.

Chelsea Spiritual Church holds services 
Sundays 2.30. 7 30. p. m.; Fridays. 3 p. m. in 
Gould Hall, 280 Broadway. Chelsea.

Home." 2.30 p m. This service followed 
by an informal circle on the lawn.

First Spiritual Scienc^ Church. M. A. 
Wilkinson, pastor.—-Services, Sundays, it 
a. m., 2.30 and 7.30 p. m Tuesday. 3 p m . 
Indian Healing Circle. Odd Ladies' Hall, 
446 Tremont St., Boston.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. 
Inc., 138 Pleasant St., Mrs Alice M. WhaH. 
president.—Sunday services. 2 p. m., Chil-

sages and" spirit unfoldment; 7-3© p. m., lec
ture and messages.

Mrs. Dr. Caird and Mrs. Mamie Helyett 
hold test circles every Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings at 7.30 and Saturday after
noons at 2.30 at their rooms in the Banner 
of Light Building, 204 Dartmouth Street, 
Boston.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre.—Sunday, 
July 15. Miss Nellie M. Putney, speaker and 
test medium, at 2 and 5. Conference at it. 
Al) mediums invited. Lunch can be pro- 
cureddn the grove. Admission free. Cir
cles arKheld every Wednesday afternoon, 
at which a charge of to cents is made. Any 
medium willing to assist in these circles will 
confer a favor. Send word in time that you 
may be advertised at the Sunday service.

We let all sorts of vague theories and 
"systems" into our intellectual life and fol
low with religious zeal the wildest leader, 
and recommend him. But let him forget to 
pay his hotel bill or perchance find us, in 
a moment of optimism.'ready to loan him 
a mongers rent for his hall, then wc begin

Truly, a sweet and holy soul - 
Hath tints that never Ayr 

While flowers decay, and seasons roll. 
It cannot die. .

He Brought the Canary.—Lady: What is 
it, little boy?

Boy.—I come to claim de reward you of
fered for de return of your canary.

Lady.—But that- i* a cat. •
Boy.—Yes, but the canary it inside de 

cat.—Chicago,'News.

WANT TO BE CURED?
PRICE OF BOOK

DEATH
The Meaning and Reault

3>

By HRNRY HARRISON BROWN
Editor ot "NOW"; Author, Lecturer and Teacher 

of wide .epute.
Then "Big LltHe" bock* are having a phenomenal 

sale, and give universal satisfaction. They should 
every home. Mr. Brown's writings have re

ceived high recommendation In all English speaking 
Among other, Elia Wheeler Wilcox. Lib 

wbltlng, Andrew Jackson Davis, and Mayor 
Batguel Jones have all paid tribute to "Now” liter*-tore.
HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.

(A Boul Culture Lesson.) Fourth edition, CO pp 
Beautiful print. Paper. 25c. This book evolve* 
the Science and Philosophy ot Ltte; shows the 
Place and Power of Suggestion.

NEW THOUGHT PRIMER.
Origin, History and Principles ot the Movement. 
M pp. printed on fine book paper and well bound

DOLLARS WANT ME.
Fourth edition. 24 pp.. pocket size. Price 10 
cent*. SIX "Dollar*" will be scot to one ad-

■OT HYPNOTISM, BUT SUGGESTION.
(A Remarkable Text-{took on Suggestion.) 
Third edition. Typographically beautiful. 
Printed on excellent hook paper. Price 25c.

MAN S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
Deals with Tbougbt-torce and Telepathy. It 
expiate* bow a thought can go from one mind 
to another. This baring been demonstrated, 
the author terms II "Man's Greatest Discovery." 
Third edition. SO pp. Popular price. 25 cents

A work of Immense Importance.

FUTURE LIFE
IN THE LIGHT OF ANCIENT WISDOM 

AND MODERN SCIENCE.

PSYCHOGRAPHY
By FRED P. EVANS.

copy postpaid.

First Lessons in the 
New Thought:

The Way to the Ideai Life.

Kael th PlaaenrahH — Dia loos - Disease tnharmonl-
ous. A Man's Many-Sidedness. 
god-^A Tbs New Tbeocbt and

For Sale by’the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Death Defeated;

How to Keep Young

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Herbert.

The Psychic Secret

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

JO^^ £. wilsom,

TWXNTT SXVEX CHAPTERS.
Details * remarkable series of investigations eonUrtnlnz 

the continuance of MeeUty aad personality after deete.

Five Epoch-Making Books

Price $1.25., 
For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Elmer Stevenson, Redfield, South Dakota.
NewElitiM. Just Out

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

Esunlit turns

through tee medium-' 
nee or Dr. Biand and

BOOK 8T0U

pass ttiroujb me sbad tee world celestial."

wishing mar be true." The Medical Glean

WORKS BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

station on tee Journey thither." 1 Illustrations among which ate like 
Clair Tuttle; beaoUfaUybdiuid li

Price......................... fl

Angell Prize-Contest Recitations.

. Societies. Lyceums. Bunday School 
’ Individuals aiming to establish right1

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, OHIO.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
A school under the auspices of Spiritualism; 

thoroughly qualified teachers. A two years 
Course. Prepan especially for public or pri-

Admittance without examinations 
reasonable. Write for catalog to

A. J. WEAVER, PRIN., 
Whitewater, Wis.

MO8K8 HULL.

TRE UTSTEIUES Of THE BOMER-UND:

For sale by the BANNER-OF LIGHT.
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Flat WHIT
Bat let the shadow of death fall acron or accident by which another had always 

obtained first honor. Morris hid done just 
as much, perhaps more, but it was not his 
feet that first touched a deck, or cleared

SPJRIT

Sewage gtprtment.

What will you do?
ns. aniu ■. mvu.

The shadows of death pile high o’er her 
head,

Dark, dark is her night;
Have you ever heard from the land of the 

dead?
Then give her the light

So still, so still she sits there alone. 
Alone with her pain;

Ah. the dead are silent and cold as stone,

So the woman sobs over the way,
■ Friend, where are you?
Who turned your dark night into glad day?

Will you be true?

Some one must hasten to dry her tears, 
Will you not go?

Look through the record of your past 
years.

Both joy and woe. .

By tender message have you been cheered 
Along the way?

Have drear, dismal nights which you have 
feared

Been, turned to day?

the anguish of separation and then you may 
get a hearing.

But then it too often only becomes a 
panacea for the unbearable pain of a lonely 
heart, and the appealing power for a 
broader, better, saner, more Godlike life is 
swallowed up in the selfish satisfaction that 
death has failed to rob the heart of its 
treasure.

The Spiritualism we know and love tran
scends even this beautiful and helpful 
knowledge.

It is the first step toward the realization 
of the power of love in a universe ruled 
and governed by a God of love whose every 
pulse beat speaks of care of us.

Just as we know God better as we know 
more of stars and flowers, of flowing brooks 
and mighty men in this world so our knowl
edge and love of Him is enlarged and en
couraged by our acceptance of the wise 
laws which govern the spiritual universe.

To trace the kinship of man with angels 
gives us a more satisfactory answer to the 
questionings of the soul in its journeyings 
towards completeness and perfection and 
the more exact and scientific, the more

Circle Open to Subscriber#.
people what I could do, but my wife, who

Arise. then, the glad truth to her tell. 
Bid her sorrow cease;

Let the song of truth triumphant swell

M. M. S.

A LIME IK OCR GOLDEH CHAW.
FALSE TOLERANCE LEADS TO A 

LACK OF DISCRIMINATION.—I. F. S.

A young mother sat holding her baby, 
her first born. Such a marvel it was!

It tossed its little arms and legs about, 
soft, cooing little sounds flowed out of the 
wee mouth and now and again a dimpling 
smile of intelligence made the mother's 
heart leap fokjoy. _

"I really believe he knows me." she cried 
out in an ecstasy, “he just smiled when I 
kissed him."

Then she held the darling of her heart 
close, close to her breast with that half 
defiant, wholly protective attitude that 
mothers assume at the thought of danger.

Her baby, her all; she would face death 
or torture for his dear sake. No harm 
should come to him. the precious, precious 
bit of life entrusted to her keeping.

"How much like a monkey your baby is." 
remarked the Darwinian uncle of the fam 
ily as he examined the little fingers tightly 
grasped about the mother's thumb.

“Look at that hand! that’s a bit of 
monkey instinct left over from the days of 
the forest. Just exactly the way the 
monkey grasps a limb and swings himself 
from tree to tree.”

"Oh. you dreadful man." cried the mother 
in dismay at the. to her. hideous suggestion 
of relationship between her fair sweet baby 
and a grinning, chattering^monkey. -

"Why it’s perfectly tru^^pontinued the 
student uncle, “look at the feet, too, see 
how they curl and twist around. Put a 
baby in the woods and he'd learn to climb 
a tree long before he walked upright.”

Then that mother burst into a storm of 
tears. Her baby was not a monkey, never 
had been, never would be and the subject 
was odious and unkind and when Uncle 
Charlie had a baby of his own. if he ever 
did have, and she sincerely hoped no 
woman would ever marry a man who might 
use her as a subject to illustrate his the
ories, but if he ever did have a baby of his 
own. she knew he wouldn't want her to call 
it a monkey.

And there was trouble in that family 
right away.

Still a glimpse of the truth, the wonder
ful truth of the evolution of man had been 
given this little woman, whose world had 
been circumscribed by her love and whose 
knowledge had been limited to her ex
periences. - .

The truth hadtseemed a bit of sacrilegious 
philosophy to Mr and she made combat in 
her heart against any further revelation 
of 't- . . . ..

Her puny^resistance to it did not in the 
least effect it. but it reflected on her life 
and kept her in the bondage of hgr own 
ideas and preconceived notions.

The little mother foolishly protesting 
against a great truth is the world in unit.

When a revelation of truth touches the 
dearest and fondest expression of life it is 
looked upon askance until it has-proved it
self of some value in just those expressions.

Many men and women of intelligence 
haven't the slightest interest in the "Origia- 
of Species” and without rhyme or reason, 
condemn or deny the truths which men 
have devoted their lives to obtain.

But if thinking men and women, who 
could not unhesitatingly accept the story of 
creation as understood and taught by the 
ignorant priest and churchman are helped 

- to a knowledge of God by the investigation

tions and dealings with the wise ones who 
seek to teach us, the more evident will be 
the result we afl desire to make plain; that 
is, the practical use of Spirit-communion in 
the world today.

The man on the top of Mount Washing
ton watching the stars and clouds, the 
dawning day and flash of the lightning may 
have no interest whatever in a little log 
bridge that is being thrown across the 
river at the base of the mountain, that a 
mother may cross to her child, but the 
spirit that moves the sunshine and the stars 
is in the stream that dashes between the 
mother and her darling, in the mind that 
builds the railway to the summit and the 
arm that builds the bridge across the 
stream.

To make evident this relationship in all 
its manifold expressions in all the kingdoms 
of the universe of God, is the duty and 
should be the joy of every man and In-so- 
far as Spiritualism gives evidence of its 
power to do this and its disciples make 
effort to express it, it becomes a factor in 
the salvation of the race and of eminently 
practical value to the world.

received the look of approval or word of 
commendation from the commander. And 
of course it was these looks and words that 
would mean promotion. During the after
noon, as Midshipman Laws walked the deck 
of the Constitution, glancing from time to 
time at the menacing shore, at their old 
consort the Philadelphia—now in the 
hands of the Tripolitans and lying fully 
armed and manned under the very guns of 
the Bashaw’s castle, ready to do battle 
against her former associates,—and occa
sionally toward the companion-way, down 
which the officers of the fleet had gone with 
grave but resolute faces, he wondered what 
the day and night would bring forth. Those 
fire-eaters in the Constitution’s cabin were 
men of action rather than talk_ and even 
though Commodore Preble himself should 
discountenance recklessness, such officers 
as Bainbridge and Decatur and Stewart 
and Lawrence would overrule everything 
but prompt and decisive action. Most as
suredly there would be no swinging of 
hammocks or idle yarn spinning in cabin 
or fo'castle this night.

And he was strengthened in his opinion 
a few minutes later when Stephen Decatur 
rushed upon deck and swung himself down 
into a waiting boat, with a sharp order to

prise. Before he reached her a breath had 
passed through the ship that an attempt 
was to be made to recapture the Philadel
phia. not to bring her out of the harbpr, 
for that would.be impossible, but to destroy 
her under the very guns of the enemy. 
And the breath intimated that Decatur was

several of the Constitution's midshipmen 
would be allowed to join. And then, even 
as their kindling eyes sought each other 
questioningly, an officer came from below 
and called off five names for the expedi
tion, and among the five were Laws and

The Flrat on Board.

S.

These hot encounters with the Barbary 
pirates were not Midshipman Law's intro
duction to powder smoke, by any means. 
He had more than once been obliged to 
raise his voice in order to make his words 
heard above the roar of cannon; and more 
than once had stood by to help repel board-

boat, a few minutes later. Laws looked 
covertly at his companion. He was not 
thinking so much of himself just now as of 
Morris. Would that queer, warm-hearted 
young fellow distinguish himself in the des
perate encounter that was sure to come, 
Or would he allow some more pushing, less- 
deserving mess mate to snatch the golden 
opportunity from his grasp? Well, if he 
did. he would not deserve it. of course.

Of the transfer of the men t.o the cap
tured ketch Mastico. and the disguise as a 
Maltese fruit vessel; of the bold entrance 
into the harbor and directly alongside the 
frigate Philadelphia, even to the lashing of 
the two vessels together before their true 
character was discovered, it is not neccs- 
sary to write here. That is all matter of

Until further notice, the Menage work

ture Room, in Banner of Light Building, 
on Wednesdays from 4 to s p. m. The 
doors will positively close at 4, not to be 
opened until the close of the seance. This 
is in no sense a "test circle,” but any sub
scriber to the "Banner" who makes appli
cation can have a ticket to the seance, free. 
This ticket will not be transferable.

The Banner of Light n^kes this offering 
for the service of spirits and those whom

operate by reverent, sympathetic attend-

least the evidence of sinceritr which their 
subscription to our paper signifies.

IEVOCATION.

O Spirit of Infinite Love and Tenderness, 
we lift our hearts to- thee and know that in 
answer to our aspirations, strong and wise 
and lofty spirits will come to guide.and di
rect and guard us. The yearnings of our 
hearts to do, to work, to serve, must ever 
find some service in the world. The desire 
to create something of happiness and peace 
and joy in the troubled hearts of those who 
suffer must ever find its answer in a better 
life, a better order in the community, a 
more spiritualized people. Though some
times the shadows fall across our pathway 
and the light is shut away from us and we 
see only dimly the steps we are to take,' 
yet we know that the presence is there, 
that the power is there, that the Everlast-, 
ing Love is round about us to support and 
sustain. Wherever there is a heart that 
aches, wherever shadow brings tears of sad-

attention to what these people said, but 
took me by the hand and led me away 
from the old place and the scene of my 
death. They have said sometimes that I 
haunted the place, but that is not true. 
Why, I never bothered anybody and why 
would I haunt to place to frighten them? 
Now my wife told me to come here. She 
said I would feel better and that you people 
were anxious to help spirits who had lost 
their way and I guess I will feel better. 
You wonder what I am doing over here; 
well I can tell you I have been resting and 
resting and resting, trying to still my brain. 
Keep, it from thinking of the things that 
had happened and now I am ready to 
work. I think when I find some duty that 
I will be better. There are schools here 
where I-may go and learn and I am ready 
to begin like a little child and learn some 
of the lessons you people have already 
learned. I have got a brother and he has 
been ashamed to have me referred to. He 
needn’t be. I didn’t do the* thing I was 
accused of and I only ask him to give me 
a chance to come to him and I will un
earth some mysteries. I thank you.”

Elisabeth Clark, Hyaaais, Man.

this truth of the tender love of ministering 
spirits bring love and joy. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Nellie Gleason, Pittsburg, Pa.

Here is the dearest little girl. This Is 
what she Says, "Nellie, Nellie, I am Nellie 
Gleason. I want to go to my mamma, 
Hattie. Isn’t it funny to be talking here? 
I feel as if I could take my mamma’s hand 
and pull her right over to me. She doesn't

entific investigations of the origin of. man 
and.the world? * .

There are men and women all about us 
who have no conception of the far-reaching, 
uplifting. Wholesome, practical influence of 
Spiritualism in the world today.

corded them in their limited knowledge of 
the possibilities of the spirit and they have

in the demonstrations and expressions of

They are shocked and insulted at the

who give wise counsel and tender guidance.

some desperate attack. And more than 
once also, had his commander's hand 
touched the boy's shoulder for an instant 
with some brief word of approval or com
mendation.

But his was not a conspicuous, or even' 
an uncommon case among the midshipmen 
of the little fleet which was daring the 
whole Barbary coast. There were' just as 
intrepid boys on board the Constitution, 
The Philadelphia, and the three or four 
smaller vessels of the squadron, who sho 
were eager for forefront places, and famil
iar with their commander’s approval and 
conyncndation.

So now as they stood off and on before 
the harbor of Tripoli, watching-the dark, 
narrow piratical vessels hugging the shore, 
or skulking in the recesses of the strong
hold. the midshipmen’s thoughts, were not 
of possible defeat £>r danger, but rather of 
their chances to ioin . in some desperate 
attack or to set first foot upon the deck of 
a stubborn enemy. They good-naturedly 
compared notes of former exploits, and 
secretly determined to eclipse them with 
speedy and more daring ones. ’

“I tell you, fellows," said Midshipman 
Laws, sturdily, "a man's life isn't to be con
sidered at a time like this. It tjelongs to 
the country, and should . not even be 
thought of ih comparison with any good it 
might do.”

"And I tell you." cried Charles Morris, 
his eyes kindling, “there is the personal 

, matter of advancement and glory to be con
sidered. We are all looking forward to 
promotion, and I doubt if a single one of 
us would not stake his life freely to hasten 
the time even by a single day.”

"Country and duty first, then if glory 
comes also, well and good," commented 
another midshipman, shortly. '

Laws looked at Morris with questioning 
-ryes, a sharp rejoinder evidently trembled 
uj>on his lips. But something he saw in 
the opens straightforward gaze of the other 
caused tin unspoken words to die, and he 
turned away, as though lacking a reply.

/history. .*
As the Tripolitans' dismayed cry of 

"Americans!" was drowned by Decatur's 
ringing "Board!” there was a wild scramble 
.for the chain plates, the port holes, any
thing that offered a chance to reach the 
frigate's deck. Midshipman Laws was in 
the very forefront, and about to spring 
upon the deck whdn he noticed Charles 
Morris almost at his side.

It seemed an odd place for an accident, 
but at that moment the pistols in the board
ing belt of Laws caught in a port, and it 
required several seconds to free himself. 
When he reached the deck. Morris was al
ready there, and Decatur was close beside 
him. But- Laws was third.

Inside of twenty-five minutes, as history 
tells us, the fight was over, the frigate 
charged with explosives and on fire, and 
the ketch gliding back toward the mouth 
of the harbor, the target for the concen
trated fire <d thAemi-circle of forts, the 
castle, and all the war vessels in the harbor.

An hour or so later, when the midship
men were again- in a group by themselves 
on board the .Constitution, Morris looked

“Your Boarding belt seemed to get en
tangled,” he said, significantly.

"Yes. pity, wasn't it?” complained,Laws, 
grumblingly; "if it hadn't been for.that I 
-believe I would have reached the deck 
first."

"Yes. I think you would," said Morris, 
dryly. Then he stepped forward impulsively 
and grasped his companion’s hand, and for 
an instant the two looked into each other's

A pair of very chubby legs. 
Encased in scarlet hose; .

A pair of chubby boots, 
With rather doubtful toes;

A little kilt, a little coat, 
Cut as a mother can—

And lol before us stands in state 
The future’s coming man.

not words, but actions that counted. They

Those hands—those little busy hands— 
Sq sticky, small and brown;

Those hands whose only mission seems

most daring of them, and as unselfish and 
patriotic. As often as they, had he periled 
his life in ajyreach where there was little 
of glory .and much of hard duty and disci-. 
pline; and as often as they had he been 
entrusted with missions that involved noth
ing but dreary, painstaking work. And

Who knows what hidden strength may be 
Hidden within their clasp.

Though now it's but a taffy, stick • 
In sturdy hold they grasp.

Ah,, blessings on those little hands, 
Whose work is yet undone!

And blessings on those little feet
momentary resentment cooled. Months , Wh^' ™« '• J** «n™[ . 
before, when they had first been thrown Messmgs on rhe little brain
together. Morris, in a sudden burst of con
fidence. had told something of his home

imperative reasons there were for his ad
vancement. The rest of them counted on 
promotion, of coarse; but to them it was 
not of such moment as to Morris. And 
yet, as he looked back over the months of

That has not learned to plant
Whate'er the future holds in store, 

God bless the coming man
Selected.

"‘Denunciation and abuse will never pass 
as argument save with the biased and ig- 
nonmt”

or her dress, she doesn't pay any attention 
and yet she thinks she would know if I 
came. We used to live in Pittsburg, Pa., 
and if you people could onlv see all the 
little children that are brought back to 
their mothers and their mothers don't 
know anything about it, you would think 
that the mothers and .fathers in the world 
were all blind. 1 have got a little brother 
and oh. he is getting big now. but he didn’t 
come until after I was gone, but he is my 
brother just the same and his name is 
Charlie and he is going to be able to do a 
lot more for my mother than I was 'cause 
he is .a boy and he stayed longer and will 
have Io work. Send this message to my 
papa. Walter, tell him that I love him and 
I want him to love mejjpd let me know it; 
tell my mamma that although she thinks I 
have been gone a long time and would for
get her. that I haven't and that I am living 
with my auntie Katie.”

There is the spirit of the dearest woman 
who comes to me now. She is about sixty 
or sixty-two years old, rather stout and a 
very pleasMt face and medium height. She 
says that her name .is Elizabeth Clark, 
and she says, that "being such a very com
mon name I perhaps ought to tell you a 
little more definitely about myself. I lived 
and still do live, a large part of my time, 
'“ .Hyannis, Mass. I knew some of the 
Spiritualists there and enjoyed so much the 
expressions that came from the other life. 
You see I was a Universalist and I was 
pretty well prepared for the messages. We 
had found a new heaven and a new God and 
we were prepared for almost anything. My 
husband was interested in everything that 
was done in the town and had so many 
friends that it was a pleasure to be his com
panion. - He passed away before I did and 
so many times I got messages from him 
and strength to bear the burden of his loss. 
Isn’t it a beautiful thing for those who have 
passed through the shadow, for those who 
have suffered and lived together, to know 
that there is no such thing as a separation 
by death? Young people form new ac
quaintances and make new lines for their 
lives, but we old people don’t know bow to 
break from the old past with its joy or sor
row. its pain or its pleasure and make new 
conditions. So it was as- a staff -that' the 
knowledge of Spiritualism came to the. I 
wish I had spoken more plainly about it. I 
was interested and yearned to have the 
messages mystlf, but I didn’t seem to think 
that it was a religion, it seemed more like 
tacking it on to the old religion. Now I 
wish 1^ had given my whole heart to its 
cause to help carry the truth forward for 
so many spirits need it as much as the peo
ple in the body. I want to -go to my 
daughter. Emma. I want her to know that 
j am quite at home with her. that I know 
the. sickness that she has had and that I 
tried to help her to come through it and 
stay with her 'dear ones. Death was very 
near to her. and only for that power of the 
spirits she would Aave come over here. 
While -I would love to seo her. I want her 
to live her life fully and completely, I 
thank you people so much." - '

Susan Hayti

should think she was a little past the mid
dle life, she has blue eyes, gray hair that is 
parted smoothly over her forehead. A very 
kindly face and a very firm and emphatic 
manner. She says that her name is Susan 
Hayes and she says, "I went out quickly to 
the spirit. I hadn't any notion that I was 
going although I had been far from well. I 
don't know what, to say now I have come. 
I was so anxious to come that I couldn't 
keep away and there are so many things 
that I want to do,and say that I don't know 
where to begin. In the .first place the one 
to whom I would go is very much in need 
of a spirit's help. She is very mediumistic. 
responsive to the slightest influence and 
has borne too many burdens for other peo
ple until she has very little strength to 
meet the demands on hec own life. John 
is with me and Henry, and we are all work
ing to bring som'ething like a settled con
dition irtto the home. O, I am anxious to 
send a word to Fred and tell him that there 
isn’t any use in fretting or fussing over the 
disappointments that have come to him, 
they will soon end and a brighter condition 
will come to him. He has done all he can 
and. now the only thing to do is to wait 
patiently. You are wondering where I 
came from. Farmington, N. H., and I, 
thank you for helping me."

There is a spirit- here now. a big man. 
who says his name is Dr. Hall. He is 
most important. He is a large man With 
long gray hair, a broad forehead and very 
piercing, sharp eyes. He is the kindest 
hearted man, from his appearance, when he 
is treated right and a very hard customer 
to deal with if he isn’t treated right. "My 
name is Dr. Geo. Hall and I am from 
Boston; why I know this town from East 
to West and North to South and I am so 
.much interested in whatever is done here 
that I want to conje today and let my 
friends know it. I didn’t lose my vital in
terest in things when'I died, that is, when 
my body was put away. I wasn’t afraid 
of death. I had seen too many phases of 
it to ever shrink, but I died easy anil'it 
was quite a pleasant sensation to wake up 
in the spirit-and find just as many things 
about me as before I went away. Why. I 
had talked about this and T said if there 
was anything in it I would -come back and 
I said it because I thought there was some
thing in it and now I have come back. 
Now it proves something to me and to my 
friends when I am able to 'come here and 
say that I haven't had any cessation of my 
interest and that all the time. I have been 
gone instead of growing away from the 
world, I have.grown more interested in it

O, thdre is an old, old gentleman who 
comes here and he says that he came from 
Grand Rapids, Mich. O, he is as nervous 
as anything and he says, “Let me speak as 
quickly as I can and get away for it seems 
as though I could never rest until I made 
some sort of an effort to get back. My

been satisfied. I wanted to cry out and tell 
somebody about it and here I am not trying 
to make anybody else suffer, but to clear 
my own reputation. I had nothing to fear

-if I-lived and nothing to fear if I died. I 
know very well that I wasn’t perfect and 
I could have done a good many things for 
my neighbors, but they fussed at me ail

sorbed in taking care of the ihaterial side 
of life, his family, his profession, his per
sonal effects that the real vital issues of 
life are often neglected, so you must look 
to the spirits to take care of the vital 
issues. They always have, they always will, 
that is their mission, to. awaken peop!e-4o 
the vital expression .of Hfe. Some of my 
friends will want to know if I have, found 
friends. I certainly did. I didn't have to 
make any particular hunt through any par
ticular purgatory or paradise, but when I 
wanted to find my friends and wanted to 
find them earnestly. I found them. Just 
is you people telephone, telegraph them, I 
found my friends through pending my 
thought to them. Go on with your good 
work, don't let anything interfere with the 
fullest expression. I am glad I came and

would.be


BAMSTBB Qg LIGHT.

AU hail oar old Green Mountain State, 
Though small in size, in glory great! 
Her lakes and rivers, brooks and rills, 
Her woods and vales, and green-clad hills 
In loveliness may well compare 
With any land supremely fair.

their kind. "Survival of the fittest" has 
evidently brought all forma of life up toevidently brought all forma of life up 
their present state of perfection, and

Her rock-ribbed mountains raised on high

gardless of all suggestions of men, nature 
will probably continue the work on the 
Mme lines, as it can^pt possibly be done 
by the survival of the most unfit. Anything 
that is not self-maintaining must certainly 
go down to make room for that which i*.

Bedecked with robes of living green— 
Add grandeur to each rural scene, 
And guard the valleys at their feet 
From blighting winds and scorching heat

Beneath her genial summer skies 
She seems almost a paradise;
When autumn's magic crystal dews 
Dye all the leaves with rainbow huet, 
Her landscapes new a splendor show 
That rivals e'en the sunset glow.

does not reproduce its kind can never be 
very numerous. If aid or encouragement 
is to be given to induce rearing of children, 
let it be to those who love children, and 
whose greatest happiness is reached by car
ing for them, instead of those who live for 
self-gratification alone, and consequently 

-do not want children.
David X.

With horses, cattle, swine, and sheep, 
That grow their wealth while fanners sleep; 
With sugar, granite, tharble, slate— 
And mills and fact’ries adequate;
With dairies, fowls, and fruit galore, 
Why need Vermonters sigh for more?

Tho' rocks and stones obstruct her soil 
And render hard the summer's toil, 
When autumn's harvest all is o'er 4 
Abundance crowds each threshing floor; 
And well-fed children round each hearth 
Are gay as if they owned the earth.

What if the winds do fiercely blow 
And pile the roads with drifted snow? 
They do not daunt her boys and girls, 
Nor make of them poor coward churls. 
For wading snow in air that's chill 
Develops courage, strength, and will.

Since Ethan Allen took’ “Old Ti" 
In name of Him who reigns on high, 
"Green Mountain Boys,” as brave as those 
"Old Ethan” for his daring chose, 
Have wrought great deeds as worthy fame 
As his “in Great Jehovah's name.”

MASSACHUSETTS.

^-yj^***.0’0-^*-
Lake Pleasant, July >9 to Aug. 27; Albert 

P. Blinn, secretary, Lake Pleasant
Harwich, July 8 to July #2; Mrs. Mary B.

Small, secretary, So. Harwich, Mais.
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, June 3 to 

Sept 30; Mn. A A Averill, secretary, 41 
Smith St, Lynn.

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Up
per Swampscott, June 3 to September 30, 
B. H. Blaney, Secretary, 150 Elm St., Mar
blebead, Mass. ----------------------------------- 1

Far Over Sixty Tears
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

A Word from Beyond.

As when the proud, and haughty South 
"Secession" spoke from cannon's mouth, 
Her heroes poured from every town 
To put the lawless traitors down, 
And fought till Grim Rebellion, sore. 
Gave up the ghost—and war was o’er.

E’en so “Green Mountain Girls” were true 
And loyal as the "Boys in Blue,” 
And all they could, was bravely done 
To aid the cause our soldiers won;
By them, in camp, the sick were healed. 
While those at home helped till tht field.

A refuge from the wear and tear 
Oi business turmoil Tilled with care— 
A healthful, bracing, cool retreat 
From noxious air and stifling heat— 
Vermont affords each city guest 
The boon of comfort, peace, and rest.

The best of all her splendid charms 
Of mountains,'valleys, hills and farms; 
Worth more than halls for Church or State 
Tho' built of marble, roofed with slate; 
More loved than palace walls and domes 
Are modest, peaceful. Dear Old Homes.

Then hail to theel dear native State, 
Thy sacred name we venerate;
Thy many virtues shine afar, 
And well hast thou been named: rhe star 
That never sets,” but faithful waits— 
The cynosure to Heaven's own gates!

27 Abbot St., New Dorchester, Mass.
To th* Editor of th* Banner of Light:

Thinking my old friends may be pleased 
to read the only composition I have been 
able to produce with my weak brain for 
nearly a year, 1 Send It to tire dear 
"Banner," for which Ive written for fifty 
years,—MSS. enough to make a good sued 
book. Though not a Spiritual poem it does 
honor to a State which has produced many 
of the best pioneer Workers that have 
graced our Cause, and as one of the least 
of them, I ask the privilege to pay due trib
ute to our grand old Alma Mater.

‘Race Suicide.

To perfect the human race, or rather to 
bring them nearer to perfection, is a con
summation mogt devoutly to be wished for. 
In nature's methods of perfecting forms of 
life, there was ever, and probably will con
tinue to be freaks and failures, out aiv vari
ation from the ordinary canTOt succeed un
less that variation gives greater advantages 
in meeting the conditions of this earth life. 
That men and women who do not want chil
dren will be mated in marriage is inevitable 
as in the endless variety-some of kmd 
will be born, but they will end with the first 
generation, unless the president of some 
government or college convinces Uwsn-t 
they had better raise a family./A woman 
whose love for children is not strong 
enough to overcome all objections to rais
ing them, would not be a suitable person to 
care for them, and if such a woman should 
raise a child would it not be like herself? 

’ "Do men gather grapes of thorns or figs ot 
thistles?” Matt, vii, 16. All the suggestions 
.of men cannot prevent the world from be
ing peopled with the kind that have the 
greatest love for children, and is it not well 
that it should be so? The defenceless 
rabbits in Australia drove fanners from 
their farms, while wild and ferocious beam 
well able to care for themselves, are siowly 
becoming extinct, all by reason of the 
strong maternal instinct of the rabbit, and 
the want of it in the beast .

The population of the earth is increasing 
and there is a limit to its capacity to sus
tain life. In view of these two facta not 
the Quality of the population a matter of 
more importance than the quantity, the 

‘ steady increase in the earth I population 
would seem to indicate that the question of 
quantity will take care of itself, but an im
provement in quality is evidently much

Once more is the privilege extended me 
to enter on record that personality, and life, 
and power, and spirit can evolve itself and. ’ 
appear before embodied mind as an entity ’ 
who is living, although the stream of death - 
has been crossed, and can annex itself to . 
mortal mind and issue Whatever may be 
possible to record through human powers , 
clothed with the conditions of earth. J

“I live I”—this is the first exclamation ' 
that comes foremost, and. consequently 
all must live who have ascended from the 
lower condition of life; this is of the first 
importance to announce. To be assured of 
this what would not be given by multitudes 
of men and women who cannot realize that 
life is eternal! And secondly. I would an
nounce the fact that personality is my pos
session, consequently all- carry that for
ward as belonging and as themselves into 
the next stage of being. This is what I de
sire to rank .as a second affirmation. Then, 
seeing that life and personality continue 
unbroken by the incident of death, we re
main identically what we were previous to 
the decease of our bodies, and this must be 
as precious to know for earth's children 
as my first proposition, seeing that all de
sire to know that recognition will be pos
sible in the extended life. And now .there 
needs no further proof-for most of earth's 
children, seeing that continuity of life, and 
personality, is a fact in the existence of all 
living.

These two propositions are calculated to 
allay all fears and calm all contentions re
garding the unseen realm of life, for know- 

I ing this, all are assured of recognition when 
| the time of departure comes to each one. 

Thus may the earthly pilgrim take heart, 
knowing that the extended existence is 
simply a moving onward to more capacious 
surroundings and grander homes that are 
the result of true living during the sojourn 
upon the material plane of life. I give this 
as a solace to those who are despondent re
specting their loved ones who have gone 
out of their vision, and are no longer con
nected by visible ties: this is the larger hope 
indeed: to realize this, and become ac
quainted with the fact of progressive life, 
is of itself the eternal hope spoken of in the 
advanced program of those who are pre
pared to leave go of the old ideas which 
were hard and duel and unjust^ charging 
upon the Divine giver of life that which 
must be repulsive to all better judgment, 
and which has been the plague spot for ages 
upon the religion of the whole world.

Once enter upon this experience and feel 
the love principle firmly established in the 

.soul, no matter what the man or the wo
man, I say the whole secret lies here; 
once allow the true charity to take posses
sion of th» soul and the result must be a 
wider and* fuller realization of the good
ness and sublimity and the character of that 
men call God as a natural consequence.

I feel very much ^ke upon this matter, 
and L would emphasize this as of most vital 
importance to ail living. And it should be 
instilled into ffie minds of the young that 
life and personality intact are carried" for
ward into the future existence, and -that it 
is certain that all know each other at the 
first glance: when*the thread of earth ex
istence is broken, and ofttimes before, be
cause of the fact that in many cases the 
vision is opened and the exclamation is 
given and names and recognition received 
ere the severance is complete. -

I have thought it best at this time to take 
this line of thought, feeling that to be of 
the greatest consequence to the child of 
earth; following this I would urge the rec
ognition of personal responsibility in ev
ery case; teach this broadcast, openly and 

- everywhere, for it must to the observant 
eye be assured, that this knowledge of ne

. cessity must remind ever and anon to be- 
bare of the doings and the career during 
the life term of the body, and will, if al
lowed, prove to become the true saviors of 
the world. I receive pleasure in being able 

■ to render my need of expression through 
these means and would remain as ever, a 
faithful advocate of this truth.

E. H. Britten.

THS WORLD

EHCTHMIMSMt WHHUCT.

LILIAN WHITINN.

MAINE.
Verona Park Camp, Aug. 12 to Aug. 26; 

F. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, Me.

CONNECTICUT.
Niantic, June 11 to Sept. 8; George 

Hatch, secretary, South Windham, Conn.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Sunapee Lake Camp, Blodgett's Landing, 

July 29 to Aug. 26; Lorenzo Worthen, 
secretary, Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

OHIO.
Lake Brady, July I to Sept 2; A G. 

Keck, lecretary, Akron, O.
"Central Ohio Camp,” Beulah Park 

(near Columbus), June 3 to June 24; the 
secretary may be addressed. "Secretary," 
55 McDowell St, Columbus, O.

Ashley Camp, Aihley, Aug. 5 to Aug. 26; 
Mr. Will Randolph, secretary, Ashley, O.

Mantua Camp, Mantua, O., July 9 to Aug. 
27; F. H. Sherwood, lecretary, Mantua, 
Station, O. .

Dtlful philosophy Inspiring high 
tad nobis . purpose—Whig and

FROM DRRAM LAND BENT.

NEW YORK.
City of Light Assembly, Lily Dale, July 

13 to Sept. 2; Laura G. Fixen, Gen. Man., 
1047 Carmen Ave.. Chicago. III.

Central New York Spiritualist Associa-' 
— c------:„. T_1J— L. a-------• ">. Misstion, Freeville, July 22 to August 19.

Victoria C. Moore, Dryden, N. Y.

MICHIGAN.
Haslett Park, Aug. 6 to Sept 3; D. R.

Jessop, secretary, Williamston. Mich.
Island Lake, July 22 to Aug. 28; H. R. La 

Grange, secretary, 185 E. Montcalm, St., 
Detroit, Mich.

Grand Ledge, July 21 to Aug. 21; J. W. 
Ewing, secretary, Grand Ledge, Mich.

Forest Home, July 30 to Aug. 20; Mrs. 
Ruth Eastman, secretary, P. O. Box 69, 
Mancelona, Mich.

Vicksburg, July 30 to Aug. 20; Mrs. Jean
nette Fraser, secretary, Vicksburg, Mich.

IOWA
Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.. July 

29 to Aug. 26; Mrs. M. B. Anderson, secre
tary, Clarkesville, Mo.

WISCONSIN.
Wonewoc Camp, Unity Park, Wonewoc, 

Aug. 5 to Aug. 27; M. M. Blish, secretary, 
Wonewoc, Wis.

INDIANA
Chesterfield Camp, July 15 to Aug. 27; 

Mrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary, Anderson, 
Ind.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; or. 
Death aa an Event In Lite. Umo. *1.00. 
Decorated doth, *1.25. , /

It suggests and hints at the ultimate signifi
cance of scientific investigation with retatieci 
to tho totality of thought in ■ very fresh and 
suggestive way. . . . The spirit of her book, 
like that of its predecessors. Is admirable.— 
The Outlook. '

KATE FIELD: A RECORD, With por
traits, including one by ‘Elihu Vedder. 
Umo. Decorated doth, *2.00.

A volume rich In side-lights upon distin
guished personige» of this century, both her* 
and abroad.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
A STUDY OF ELIZABETH BARRETT 

BROWNING. Umo. Decorated doth. 
*1.25.

The most virile picture of Mrs. Browning in 
all onr literature. ... A distinctly valuable 
addition to our Browning literature.—New 
York Times.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN BOOKS.

Umo. ,1.00 net Decorated doth, *L» 
net .

Miao Whiting leads her readers on and on 
through many delightful pages wherein the

TlfBS^^STACKPOL

The Stomach '
AND

Nerve Specialist

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

upon with rare discrimination 
power.—Boston Transcript. 
BOSTON DAVS. Illustrated.

and critical

All the famous name* associated

limo. ULM

with Beaton

apotheosis of the intellectual life of Massa
chusetts.—Boston Herald.
THE LIFE RADIANT. Mmo. *1.00 net

Decorated cloth, 11.25 net
No one can read the book without having a 
clearer perception of the meaning of Ufa and 
of the infinite poaaibllitie* of the human sou! 
In * ita process of advancement—Chicago 
Chronicle.
THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL Umo.

*1.00 net White and gold, SMS net
MIm Whiting* new book deals with the mys
tery of death and the relations between Ufa

STORE Wilkin* to lac. again In Earth Ute end Spirit Oom muincat loin aid coniult Mn. L r. Wire. SCO Ooiamba* Arc., BalM

HELEN STUART-RICHIN6S, 

.— PSYCHOMETRIC " 
PROPHETIC READINGS

WASHINGTON.
Edgewood Camp, July 30 to Aug. 20; 

Mr. Georgb E. Knowlton, secretary, 
Tacoma, Wash.

CALIFORNIA
Harmony Grove Camp, Escondido, Calif., 

July 22 to Aug. 5; T. J. McFeron, secretary. 
528 Fir St, San Diego, Cal.

Los Angeles Camp, Mineral Park, June 
25 to July 25; Mrs. Nettie Howell, presi
dent, Los Angeles, Cal.

NEBRASKA
Franklin Camp, Sept. 1 to Sept. 17; D. L.

Haines, ^cretary, Franklin, Neb.

KANSAS.
Winfield Camp, July 15 to July 25; Mrs. 

Maud K. Gates, secretary, 807 No. Manning 
St, Winfield, Kan.

Forest Park Camp, Ottawa, Kansas, Aug. 
1/ to 27; Jacob Hey. secretary, Overbrook, 
Kan. .

She Had Hope.—When Bilkins was away 
from home on a long business trip he got a 
letter from his wife that still puzzles him. 
It ended thus: .

"Baby is well, and lots brighter than she 
used to be. Hoping you are the syne. I 
remain, Your Loving Wife."—Cleveland 
Leader.

Borely’s Job.—Griggs: Borely. has got a 
job at. last. He’s working now in Hicks's 
livery stable.

Briggs.—What doing?
Griggs.—Hicks has tome horses that

THE JOY THAT NO MAN TA KETH 
FROM YOU. Umo. 50 cents net

In this book she hss succeeded in giving a 
spiritual interpretation of the seeming direful 
disasters that beset us and then with steady 
hand holds forth the box or priceless oint
ment that shall heal onr wounds and fill oar 
Hearts with that supreme Joy of which sh* 
writes.—Banner of Light
THE FLORENCE OF LANDOR. Blus- 

trated. 8vo. In box. *2.50 net
Miss Whiting describes the beautiful •‘flower 
town” of Florence, with which Walter Savage 
Lander's name is nndyingly associated, and

KEY TO THE HIGHER SCIENCES.
Have you sought it In vain? Have you rented 

* point beyond which you eaanot progress? Key 
will enable you to unlock the doora. Box IM Care

A Library of 52 Life Science Books 
. All About Yourself.

S' radical appllc

elated with Florence.

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.
Kill*. Berkeley. Callt.

VOICES OF THE MORNING INTIQOIH UNVEILED.
,-eniury. it reveals facts concerning the foimulatioo

literary Mends

Sa’ar^ssmwnras i* b®0*"-0*8- A-PaUtr.

Halving of more ancient religions.
’ EX0XA6VS FROM 1*8 GOHSBKSS.

; brought from India.

• OREGON.
New Era Camp, July 8 to July 29; Rev. 

G. C. Love, president. Address New Era 
Camp.

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Mational Spiritualists Association
Haadqrtn.: 600 PaaatrhaMa An., S.E., WasNagtM, D.C.

/'aulwi, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
f the Scuptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 

Vnoilonius of Tyans. a
628 paces, oloth, illustrated. Price *1-30 

postage 12 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT.

Inquiries concerning mature pertaining to socIKIm, 
meetinn. lecture*, and medlama ciieerfully responded

To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbagoa, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of

OKLAHOMA

VERMONT.

PENNSYLVANIA

M. Summer*. Box 337. Notre Dame., Ind.

propagate itself—Johnson.

Knowledge always desires Increase; it is 
like fire which mast be kindled by tome

covery baniabes uric acid from the blood, 
loosens, the stiffened joints, purifies the 
blood, and brightens the ere#, giving eks-

Long Mountain Camp, Mountain Park, 
Aug. 23 to Sept. 1; Rev. T. W. Woodrow, 
president, Hobart, O. T.

Queen City Park, July 29 to September 
3. Mrs. Effie I. Chapman, Cambridge, Vt, 
Secretary. ’

Parkland Heights Spiritualists' Home and 
Camp Meeting Association, July I to Au
gust 27, Elisabeth M. Fish, Sec. Park
land, Eden P. O., Pa.

ENIGMAS OF 
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH

SCIENCEAMB
AFUTUREUFE

Cancer Cured

won't take the bit, so Borely has to talk Jo «*“«•> Meat, bat which will afterwards
them till they yawn.—Boston Transcript. ■.IftSttMbmaOIhlk

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY ATO DUNBAR.

./^•“banner OF LIGHT.

BODY AND SOUL
J. CLBOG WRIGHT



JULY U, ISOS.

E^Wt&saap^
BASW O^ XIOHT.

Sorutarn Metes
disced Mrs. A. J. Pettengill as the speaker. 
Her theme was “Experience," and she gave 
a very interesting address, followed by 
many beautiful messages. The president. 
Mrs. Alice M. Whall, will occupy the plat

form Sunday, July 15. Dr. Franks of New 
York is also expected.

Abby

New England States.

Topic for the Progressive Lyceum. The Lawn Party held at Mrs. McMa-

-—, Louise Pettengill.................President
Mrs. Geo. L. Humphrey....Vice-President

Jaly IB to Member t, IBM.

Sunday, July 15, 1906. “Hope, Frfith and 
Love.”

Gem of Thought:—
Hope gleams a glist'ning star, 

To point the upward way;
And show thee that afar, 

There lies the perfect day.

Faith holds thee underneath. 
A stay, a mighty hand;

And binds for thee a wreath. 
Within a better land.

Love is the light of hope.
And gives to Faith new eye;

Then o'er life's rugged slope.
Love leads the soul on high.

rw. r.

For information concerning The Pro
gressive Lyceum authorized Lesson Paper

address John W. Ring, Spiritualist Temple.

Boston and Vicinity.

Waverley. July E—"-The right understand
ing of the science and philosophy of Spirit
ualism has commanded the admiration of 
the most cultivated minds of the day,” said 
a speaker today. Intelligent investigation 
into its tenets and claims has developed 
new beauties, new truths and new obliga
tions upon the life conduct of man. It has 
withstood the crucial investigation from the 
most astute minds in logic and reason. It 
has raised the estate of manhood and 
womanhood far above the brutal concepts 

Entertained in bygone days. It has placed 
the "Ego" of man in command of himself; 
and taught him to grow stronger, wiser and 
more beneficent and humane; it<bids him 
to develop the godlike qualities in his own 
nature-implanted there by the Creator him- 
selj/ages -ago: it bids him to see and to 
know and to understand his relation, duties 
and obt^ious between the two worlds; it 
lifts man to a higher and a more intelligent 
conception of the real purpose of his being 
and assures him that the destiny and prog
ress oi the human race is fixed and unal
terable and can never be affected by any 
human innovation of church or state. The 
glory and the beauty of Spiritualism will 
yet be sung from the four corners of the 
earth. The meeting was presided over by 
Mr. George Clark; President Taft, of the 
Salem society, gave an address: Mrs. But
terfield of Fitchburg, remarks and delinea
tions; as did also Mr. L. B. Marsh; Mr. 
Clark Smith was very interesting in his 
astronomical descriptions; Mrs. Kemp and 
Mrs. Bemis gave remarks arid delineations; 
Mr. Tuttle and. Mr. Webster gave poems
on topical subjects; 
musical director.

A. Bemis,

First Spiritual Science Church, 446 Tre
mont Street, Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, pastor. 
Morning session, many beautiful thoughts 
expressed and messages given. Afternoon 
and evening, regular test service. Mediums 
of the day, Mr. Prevoe, Dr. Blackden, Mr. 
Tracey, Prof. Payroe, Mr. Dclbrantv, Mrs. 
Gutierrez, Mr. Farnum, Mrs. Duren, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Nellie Carle
ton Grover, Mr. Brewer, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. 
Annie Morgan, Mrs. Carrie Chapman, Mrs. 
Frederics. Mrs. Mabel Witham gave many 
personal experiences of San Francisco and 
its terrible calamity- She will speak again 
next Sunday evening. Poem, Mr. Starkey. 
Organist, Mrs. Grover. Soloists, Mrs. Lou 
Rockwell, Mrs. Boynton and Mrs. Annie 
Morgan. Tuesday, 3 p. m., Indian Healing 
Circle.

Public Spiritual Circle for Healing, De
velopment and Spirit-messages, every Fri
day) 2.30, at 446 Tremont Street, Mrs. 
Nepie Carleton Grover, conductor. Heal
ers present July 6: Mrs. Stockman, Dr. 
Clark, Dr; Johnson, Prof. Payroe and Dr. 
Blackden. Poem by Mrs. Page. Messages 
by Mrs. Day, Mr. Kenny, Mrs. Gutierrez, 
Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Duren. »r.' Blackden, 
Mrs. Lottie Georgeian, Mrs. Cutter, Mr. 
Harwood, Mrs. Kenny and Mrs. Grover. 
Concentration, of thought for the absent 
sick. Meetings Ml summer.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor. John iv, 
"Judgment," formed the theme of the 
morning and all enjoyed Mr. Walter—I. 
Mason's address upon it. Mr. NgwhaB fol
lowed with earnest words. Messages were 
given by the various mediums present, MA 
Fitcallen, Mrs. Morgan, the president and 
clerk. Psalms 23 formed the theme of. the 
afternoon and the beloved words were lov
ingly dwelt upon by the president, after 
which messages were given by Mrs. Chap
man, Mrs. Morgan, Miss Strong and Mrs. 
Cutter. Classes were fopned and all en
joyed the informal talk with the loved ones. 
Matt. 9 was the evening's subject and 
"George" was greeted with pleasure. Mes
sages were then given'by Mrs. Charles 
Johnson, Mrs. Chapman and Miss Strong.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Inc., Mrs. Alice M, Whall, president, Sun
day. July 8. Afternoon circle opened at 4 
o’clock with a praise service and invocation. 
Mr. Edgar J. Patch presided and welcomed 
the circle and made an interesting address, 
then introduced the following speakers. 
Mrs. MortoK made a abort address and 
gave several foie messages^ Mrs. Mosier,

hon's, June 30. for the benefit of the Paw
tucket Spiritual Temple was a great suc
cess. The entertainment given in the 
house consisted of recitations and songs by 
two little Japanese maids. A circle con
ducted by Mr. Meadowcroft and his Indian 
guide; readings by Madam Myrtle, inter
spersed with music on graphophone and 
piano. The proceeds netted about $15.00.

Providence. R. I.—The Ladies' Progres
sive Aid Society, Mrs. Brown, president, 
held its regular supper and circle in Ori
ental Hall, July 2, with a large attendance. 
Communications were given by the presi
dent. Mrs. Wilkinson. Mr. John Butter
worth and Mr.' Stackpole, all of Provi
dence. These mediums are earnest work
ers. The next circle will be held in Oriental 
Hall on Monday evening at eight o'clock. 
July 16. These are. public circles with a 
good number of mediums and all are cor
dially invited to attend.

Field at Large.

Spiritualism in Detroit.—1 feel that the
time has come for me to break my silence. 
I came to Detroit in the latter part of Feb
ruary. Not having any special engagement. 
1 have devoted all my time to aiding the 
"Earnest Workers," a well-named society.

Dr. Fish their vice president and they have 
proved themselves to be able as well as 
earnest workers. On June 17th they closed 
their doors for the summer season, with all 
debts paid, money in the treasury and one, 
of the largest audiences of the season. Mr. 
E. A. White Rave the address; Mrs. White, 
Mrs. Dr. Fish and the writer gave the mes
sages. all being recognized. Thursday. June

eluding the writer, with her photograph,
robes, which act 
The society pre-

taken in her ordination

seated its secretary with a purse of money 
in evidence of appreciation for his services 
during his two years’ term. June 25th Dr. 
and Mrs. Fish celebrated the fourth anni
versary of their wedding, a large company 
of friends being present. They were the 
recipients of some beautiful as well as 
ornamental presents. An elaborate pro
gram was arranged, with the writer in the 
chair as spokesman for the evening. The 
first number was the closing of the bands 
of Mrs. Rublcy, Mr. Veison and Dr. Fish, 
by spirit. Mr. Wilson, guide of Mrs. Fish. 
A short address, by the writer, followed, 
subject, "Why Should the Spirit Bands Be 
Closed?" Then were opened the. slates of 
the class. Dr. Fish had been sitting for 
three years with sealed slates and when they 
were opened several short but beautiful 
messages were found within with the pic
ture of two of the writers. We were then 
ushered into the dining room, where a 
bounteous supper had been furnished by 
the host and hostess. Afte'r all had been 
served and had returned to the parlor, we 
were given a surprise by the well-known 
and efficient independent slate writing and 
trumpet medium, Mr. Allen W. Kaiser. Se
lecting five men and sitting in a brightly 
lighted room, with about fifty persons pres
ent, he gave some independent slate writ
ing, every one present hearing very dis
tinctly the writing, which, to me at least, 
was A beautiful as wtll as a marvelous 
demonstration of the presence of our. un
seen loved ones. ' We then were given a 
further treat, by J trumpet seance, guitars 
being played upefn and carried -around the 
room, many trumpet and independent’ 
voices. To me it was a continual spiritual 
feast and indeed I felt it was good to be 
thefe. I can truthfully and gladly say that 
my visit to Detroit'was a very profitable 
end entertaining one. I have only the best 
to say in connection with all the Spiritual
ists I have met here. Mrs. Dr. Fish has 
opened her home and her heart-to all who 
desire to meet together to spend an even
ing with the dear spirit loved ones. I am 
making the best of all of these opportuni
ties and can feel the benefit and a greater 
development of my gifts, that the spirit 
loved have bestowed upon me. I wish here 
to be remembered to all the good friends 
and coworkers.in dear old Boston.

• Rev. Douglas H. C. Thompson.

The Fourth at the Waverley Home.

July 27. Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, Spec
tacular Lecture on Radiant Matter 
and Atmosphere, Illustrated.

July 31. Aug. 3. Frances Carter, Shake
spearean Readings.

Aug.w. Ladies' Schubert Quartet, Con
cert.

Aug. 7-9- A. T. Kempton, "Hiawatha and 
Evangeline,” Illustrated.

Aug. 12-23. Miss Alice Ethel Bennett, 
' Book Recitals.
Aug. 14-16. Prof. E. B. Swift, Microscope 

and Telescope Entertainment
Aug. 19-31. Ladies’ Schubert Quartet, 

Concert, and Miss Bennett, Recita
tions.

Aug. 28. The Lilies, Entertainment
Among the Mediums engaged are: Mrs. 

A. J. Pettengill, Oscar Edgerly, • F. A. 
Wiggin, Dr. W. O. Knowles, Mamie A. 
Helyett and Mrs. Alexander Caird.

Forest Temple meetings daily at 9.30 a. 
m., 4 and 6.30 p. m. Mrs. D. Devereaux,

German meetings every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday at 4 p.. m. in Library Hall. 
Mrs. Eliza Stumpf, Leader.

Children's Lyceum daily, except Satur
day and Sunday, at 9.30 a. m; Demonstra
tions of Unseen Forces daily at 7 p. m. in 
Library Hall. * '

Band Concerts daily at 9.30 a. m., 1.30

Progressive Euchre every Monday even
ing in the Auditorium. .

Dance every Wednesday and -Saturday 
evening in the Auditorium.

Sociable every Thursday evening in the 
Auditorium.

The Ladies' Schubert Quartet of Boston 
has been engaged from July 29 and the 
Northwestern Orchestra of Meadville, Pa., 
for the entire season.

We are. preparing a great feast for you, 
with an interesting and varied program, 
low transportation and good hotel accom
modations at moderate, prices.

Arrange to spend your vacation at Lily 
Dale, invite your friends and come pre
pared tq- receive great spiritual knowledge 
and upliftment. . ,

For further information, programs, etc.,

The weather conditions on the "Glorious 
4th” did not disturb in the least those who 
came out to the “Home" to pass a joyful 
day. Comradeship and good-will toward 
all who came was the pass-word of the day; 
<nd the spirit of ’76 was again "in the 
ascendant in the hearts of all present. 
What better conditions than these could 
one wish for, especially when reinforced by 
a bountiful supply of goodies donated by 
hospitable friends. The genial Mrs. M. A. 
Wilkinson, who carried out successfully one 
of the most pleasurable events of the sea
son, took charge of the exercises, which 
consisted of songs, patriotic speeches and 
that ever interesting concomitant to Spir
itualism, the "Circle." Those taking part 
were Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson. Miss. Fannie

Mr. Smith, Dr. Blagden and others.
■ MU

John T. Lillie Chairman.

’3- ^JE A. J. Pettengill, Opening Address.
>4- J.Tlegg Wright.
15- Dr. Geo. B. Warne. “Aspiration."
16. Conference.
17. Dr. Geo. B. Warne, "Telepathy.”
18. Dr. S. L. Krebs, "Marvels and Mys

teries of Mind.”
19- Dr. Geo. B. Warne, “The Victors Van

quished.”
20. Dr. S. L. Krebs, "Wonders of the 

World Within."
21. Dr. Warne and -Carrie E. S. Twing, 

Nat Spir. Assn. Day.
22. Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
23. Conference.
24. Rev. Wilson Fritch.

“World Making.”
26. Wilson Fritch, “Spiritualism Metaphys

ically.” •
27. J. Clegg Wright.
28. Wilson Fritch, "Self Realization.”
29. Rey. Frederick A. Wiggin. '
30. Conference.
31. Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.

AUGUST LECTURES 2.80 P. If.

1. Rev. C. L. Herald, Ph. D., “Life on a
Man-o-War.”

Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
Rev. Chas. Laying Herald, Ph. D.,

“That Man."
Rev. Thos. P. Byrnes, "Nature's Mas-

5. J. Clegg Wright
6. Conference.
7. Miss Susie C. Clark.
8. Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.
9. Miss Susie C. Clark.

10. Mrs. Annette J Pettengill.
n. Miss Susie C. Clark.
12. Mrs. Helefi’L. P. Russegue.
13. Conference.
14. Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue.
15. Miss Marie C. Brehm, Woman'i's Day.
16. Marie C. Brehm, “The Little Swiss 

. Republic"
17. Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, "Municipal 

Ownership."
18. Marie C. Brehm, Temperance Day.
19. Marie C. Brehm and Helen M. Gougar, 

Peace Day.
20. Conference. .
21. Hon. Noah Webster Cooper, "Back to 

Eden."
22. Oscar A. Edgerly.
23. Hon. N^W. Cooper, “Human Honey 

Bees.”
24. Oscar A. Edgerly.
25. Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
26. Oscar A. Edgerly.
27. Conference.
28. Mrs. R. S. Lillie. •
29. Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.
30. H. W. Richardson, Carrie Twing, Tillie 

U. Reynolds, N. Y. St. Sp. As. Day.
31. Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.

I. Carrie E. S. Twing, Lyman C. Howe, 
Pioneer Day.'

2. Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond, Closing.
SPECIAL CLASSES 10.80 A. X.

July 13 to Aug. 5. J. Clegg Wright
Aug. 6-27. Prof. W. M. Lockwood.
Aug. 28-to Sept 2. Rev. Cora L. V. Rich

mond.

July 20-22. Frank Caldwell, "2,000 Miles 
on the Yukon River.” Stereopticon

July 24. Wilson Fritch, Reading, "Ulys-

Chicago, General Manager.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
■ide Ziighta on Wonder Wheel Science.

In various magazines and almanacs, As
trologic Birthday Influences are given, but

Birth No*_*>-

they arc general, the same for all the world. 
This table is individual, and applicable to 
the different people, according to their

u-is

Chats on Wonder Wheel Science.

A PEEP THROUGH THE KEY HOLE.

When Jesus of Nazareth appeared as a 
mere youth, before the grey-haired Doc
tors, <>r Teachers, in Jerusalem, he puzzled 
the then popular "learned men," by hi© 
superior knowledge oi what they pretended 
to teach.

Whence came Jesus, or, rather, where 
had he been during his Childhood? Not 
with the Orthodox hierarchy of his owrf 
land.

In his childhood, the richest yens of life 
in which to absorb the foundation for life
knowledge. he had been in Egypt, with his 
father Joseph, who was a priest. As a 
proselyted Jew from the Jewish Church 
sojourning in Egypt. Joseph affiliated with 
the Egyptian priesthood. Jesus, therefore 
as a precocious child, became, in early life, 
impregnated with the Egyptian laws of As
tronomy and Astrology.

These subjects at that time were one and 
the same. The Egyptians were at that time, 
and at the time of Moses, adepts in the 
Sciences of which the Romans were almost 
entirely ignorant. The latter had degen
erated under Caesar, into a form of Mytho
logical idolatry, and even the Greeks then 
were not much better. The Jews at this 
time under Caesar, had likewise fallen from 
their understanding of the Sciences of the 
Egyptians, the Chaldeans, and of the 
Medes and the Persians, oi which Sciences, 
Moses,—to whom is ascribed the author
ship of the first books of the Bible—was a 
Master. Abraham, also, before the time of 
Moses, was a Master spirit in the teaching 
of Astronomy, or Astrology.

Thus it will be seen that Jesus, in his 
days of Scholastic absorption, had been in
structed in the same school of sciences 
which Moses had become an Adept, and, 
the science by which Moses had taught the 
Israelites to form themselves into Tribes— 
called, "Tribes of Judah," which means 
“Children of the. Sun," or "Children* of 
Leo," the lion, hence, the term, "Lion of 
Judah." or the kingly, or commanding 
qualities, innate in all people born with the

per the arc of the Covenant, Aaron's 
Breastplate, the more ancient but less ex
plicit, “Wheel of the Prophet Ezekiel," as 
well as Solomon's Seal. Each of these 
were practically same as Wonder Wheel.

The Sun is astrologically exalted in Aries, 
the pugnacious “Ram.1’ The ram's nega
tive - quality is Lamb, hence the term 
"Lamb of God.” ; The Sun is resurrected

cient beginning of the ancient year,—the 
Sun is then termed to be, "lying down,” as 
a lion, in peace, "with the lamb.” Planets 
then, if in Gemini (the child sign of the 
Zodiac) would be in harmony with both 
Mars—the -Animal life planet,—and with 
Sun,—the Spiritual King of the Solar sys- 
tem—hence the term “a little child” (as 
planets are children of the Sun) “Shall lead 
them,” or in other words, should be the" 
balance of power, to harmonize the virtues 
of Sun and Mars in combined expression 
upon the subjects of Earth.

If Aries (the ram) at such time, should 
be in the Mid-heaven, then its power would 
be at the highest possible point; hence the 
"High Ram," or, as expressed in the name 
"Hiram," which some of the "Banner" 
read^s will understand.

The Sun, in Mid-heaven in Arie^, as- 
pected as given, would be astrologically 
designated, by Egyptian lore,- as “the.Sun, 
exalted, on his throne, in the heavens,” 
with friendly feelings from the most un
favored of all the subjects in the entice 12 
signs of the Zodiac, as Gemini, (the intel
lectual child sign) wOuld be the most un
favored, being in the Horoscopal House of 
Enemies, but, with planets therein har
monious with the Honors of the Mid
heaven, and likewise with the Houses of 
Substance, through both Self and Mutual 
Association, as well as with Parental Ties 
and Domestic Felicity.

- With this understanding of Ancient As
tronomy, and Astrology, which strictly con
forms to the scientific laws of Atomic 
Chemistry; of all expressions oi Power in 
Mechanics; in the laws of Color, as well; 
and with Mathematics; and with Modern
Astronomy, whether Geocentrically or 
Heliocentrically considered; and: with 
Geometry of- Form; and with ’’the 

orPhilosophy of Heat and Light, „. 
the vibratory actions in Ether; Ltd,/most
copvincing, with every known law set forth 
in the Bible from Genesis to Revelation..

known method of infallible proof, be better 
showrt, on what authority Jesus in sub-

Birth Number. A day may be very good 
for a husband and very bad for his wife, or 
vice versa. The table should be followed 
continually for greatest good,-and not now 
and then.

The ruling people of the world during the 
term of this table are those born under No. 
4- In this term of ruling, Domestic inter
ests will be displayed. The Spirit of the 
General world, during this period of days, 
will be favorable to Birth Numbers, 6, 8, 

2. It is the time of even number 
rulings, the negative or female forces of 
the world. The opposing force anfl un
favored wiU be No. io and Nos. 7 and 1 
will also be unfavored.

Address all matters relative to these 
Tables to Prof. Henry, Boylston Centre, 
Mass. Instructions in every kind4 of Oc
cultism. Astrologic readings given by cor
respondence. All of Prof. Henry's pub
lished works areMor sale at Banner office.

stance declared;—“I came not to destroy 
the (Mosaic), law, but, to restore it"

The very claim of infallibility, winch .for 
centuries was ascribed to the Pope of 
Rome, came from the fact that the hierachy 
of the early church founded its authority on 
Astrology, of which the ablest minds of the 
Church were students, and rendered their 
aid and knowledge to the Vatican; but, the 
Christian lands in the Middle Ages being 
overrun by hordes of outside peoples, with 
their conflicting sentimental, or barbaric 
customs, mixed the superstitions and bac
chanalian ideas and idioms with the early 
Mosaicisms), until "confusion became 
worse, confounded." relative to Astronomy,. 
Astrology, the Bible and Christianity. 
Hence, "How hath the Mighty fallen." be
reft of their old landmarks, such as Moses 
and Jesus and Elijah went up into the 
Mountains to more clearly study, or to 
verify.

Protestantism, which originally meant to 
protest against the errors into which the 
church by mixtures had fallen, soon be
came a protestatibn of one form of belief 

| against some' other form of sentimental' 
ponception. until, today, there are so many 
sign boards pointing out the only “True 
path to the gates of heaven." that even 
Trust Magnates, all over the land of Civ
ilization. may rob the widows and the 
fatherless, and still stand sponsors, deacons, 
priests or laymen, in Christian (?) churches, 
and run motor boats to and from them in 
Standard Oil. or Automobiles on roads 
carpeted with disinfected-.beef. And this 
is the modern idea of “-Heaven on Earth," 
whose streets John declared should be 
paved “with gold.”
- Without a truthful observance of Astrol
ogy, such as was taught by Moses and by 
Jesus,—marred only by misinterpretations 
of the Bible, which is the most complete 
book of Astrology that was ever written,— 
true Christianity can dever be maintained. 
It is now of such little consequence, in the 
learning of today that the Bible i# seldom 
regarded except among zealotical church 
people, who superstitiously reverence it, 
merely because, though not understanding 
it, its beautiful sayings here and there ap
peal to the sensatibnal attributes of their 
nature.^ Others who seldom read it. claim 
a tyro reverence, in order to hobnob with 
the sentimental church classes, yet, at other 
times when among men of the world, refers 
to JU^s a good book for children, or for 
grown persons when in trouble, or from 
which to seek some good quotation, by 
which to foster some worldly scheme..

The First Chapter of Genesis, which to
day puzzles the Teachers to understand, as 
they were puzzled by the youth Jesus when 

■he returned from Egypt with knowledge 
of Ancient lore, is. nothing more nor less, 
than a Primer lesson in Astrology, de
scribing the properties of Nature in Em
bryo for 1st Six Positive Signs (or Sines) 
of a Zodiacal Circle, and their evolutionary 
Powers, as contained in .the Creation of any 
living thing, from Atom to Universe. The 
same law running through each. Six (or 
Sex) is the duality of Male and Female, or 
Positive and Negative qualities, as in a 
Semi-sirck of the Year, by Six Moons, and 
Epact, to form Day or Night, Summer or 
Winter, Man or Woman, Dexter or Sinis
ter, Odd or Even, or whatever else class 
of subjects may be under consideration 
“after its kind.” The first Six (or Sex) 
constitutes the Mt Spirit Male or Female, 
after which, the second chapter of Genesis, 
in like manner, but differently told, con
stitutes the- Second Six, and, referring to 
the Bodily Form of Male and Female 
Powers, of Horoscopal Inferiority, termed 
“Adam and Eve.” The Spirit Man. can 
never “Fall," nor Err.” All is “Good and 
Very Good.” Astrologic weaknesses are 
only in Horoscope.

Testimonial tolr. and Mrs. J.Ti.
• Lewis. ,
Thursday. July 12, a testimonial, by a 

Lawn Party at the V. S. U. Home in 
Waverley, will be tendered theifaithful old 
soldiers of our Cause, Mr. anCMrs. J. H. - 
Lewis- The Waverley Mandolin Club has 
volunteered its services. for the occasion, 
and other musical talent, together with a 
liberal program in varied lines, will give en
tertainment until nine o'clock, when 'danc
ing will begin. The grounds will be illu
minated, ice cream and other refreshments

Here for a jolly hour, with these dear old 
friends! . . -

The simple, silent, selfless man is worth a 
worid of tongueters.—Tennyson.'


